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ABSTRACT
The American University in Cairo

Polyketide Synthase type III isolated from Uncultured Deep-Sea Proteobacterium
from the Red Sea – Functional and Evolutionary Characterization
By Hadeel Mansour El Bardisy
Under the supervision of Dr. Ahmed Moustafa

Natural polyketide products are one of the major secondary metabolites
produced among bacteria, fungi, and plants. They vary from flavonoids, pyrones, and
stilbenes to phloroglucinols and resorcinols that are involved in important functions as
antimicrobial activity, defense mechanisms and pigmentation. They are biosynthesized
from acyl-CoA precursors by polyketides synthases (PKSs) that are categorized into 3
types: I, II and III. PKS type III is considered the simplest in its structure. It was believed
that PKS type III was exclusively encoded by higher plants until the enduring efforts of
bacterial genomes sequencing revealed the presence of more and more PKSs type III
among them. There is an urge to investigate novel PKSs type III due to their promising
polyketides of great biological and pharmaceutical advantages. This allowed
metagenomic approaches to be a valuable tool to explore diverse environments for PKSs
type III. Extreme environments as deep sea brine pools could probe unique natural
polyketides capable of functioning in such conditions with valuable biotechnological and
pharmaceutical applications.
In this study, screening of the Lower Convective Layer (LCL) of Atlantis II
(ATII) deep brine pool in the Red Sea was done. It identified sequences belonging to
bacterial PKSs type III. A candidate encoding sequence was amplified from the
environmental DNA. Functional annotations were assigned to the translated open reading
frame including the conserved catalytic triad, domains, motifs and 3D modelling.
Preliminary structural analysis showed well-fitted superimposition with the flowering
plant Medicago sativa PKS type III crystal structure and predicted the interaction of the
catalytic triad with the most common substrate malonyl-CoA. Further optimization of
heterologous expression is required to investigate this isolated PKS type III functional
activity.
In an approach to gain better insights into the enzyme’s unresolved evolutionary
origin, a comprehensive phylogenetic analysis was conducted. The analysis pinpoints the
possible involvement of symbiotic bacterium Parachlamydia acanthamoebae in
horizontal gene transfer events to eukaryotes. On the other hand, the sequence isolated
from ATII brine pool was clustered in a clade with related PKSs type III sequences
belonging to alpha-proteobacteria. Environmental assessment of PKSs type III abundance
in ATII and nearby Discovery Deep (DD) brine pool revealed the presence of PKSs type
III in ATII only, where most sequences were located in the LCL. This could be attributed
to the high aromatic content within the brine as possible substrates for the enzyme. Based
on these analyses, we could propose ATII microbial community as a unique source for
natural polyketides.
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW
Microorganisms play a central role in the climate, geological, geochemical and
biological evolution on earth (Xu, 2006). Through diverse metabolic activities,
microorganisms are also considered a rich source of natural products (Roessner & Scott,
1996). Natural products like polyketides confer a series of defensive, communicative,
antibiotic, antitumor, antifungal, immunosuppressant, other pharmacological and
biological advantages (Austin & Noel, 2003; Demain, 1999). The discovery of natural
polyketides from diverse environments still remains challenging in terms of screening
approaches (Zhao, Yang, & Zeng, 2008). Several efforts have been employed to
overcome these challenges as applying metagenomic approaches. In general,
metagenomics is considered one of the successful techniques for investigating diverse
environments especially extreme ones that exhibit challenging conditions for life survival
(Zhao et al., 2008). Extreme environments could provide a novel source for unique
enzymes and natural polyketides produced by their microbial community adapted to such
extreme habitats (Niehaus, Bertoldo, Kähler, & Antranikian, 1999).
In this chapter, a brief review on the importance of metagenomics as a
screening tool for diverse environments will be covered. The common approaches
conducted in metagenomic studies are also discussed highlighting the differences
between them. A main focus of this review is the Red Sea and its brine pools
characteristics especially Atlantis II brine pool (the brine of interest). A deeper insight
into the hydrothermal nature of the brine pool promoting itself as a candidate source for
natural polyketides is examined. Then, a comprehensive review on PKSs is covered
where PKSs type III is explained in details. Finally, an additional insight into bacterial
PKS type III is discussed with major focus on its diversity, evolutionary origin and
biological importance.
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1. Metagenomics: The paradigm shift
Estimation of only 1% of microorganisms being cultured disclose the
limitation of common culturable approaches to well study microbial diversity (Schloss &
Handelsman, 2005). Shifting to cultural independent approaches was a key to access the
unexploited microbial biodiversity. These approaches provided an ample understanding
for microbial abundance, entire metabolic pathways with their associated products and
novel enzymes discovery (Cowan et al., 2005).

Metagenomics - or the cultural

independent genetic analysis of microbial genomes - greased the wheels to explore
various environmental samples from microorganism’s aspect.
The idea of cultural-deprived analysis of environmental samples was first
proposed by Pace and his colleagues in 1985 (Lane et al., 1985). Later on, Giovannoni et
al utilized this approach in phylogenetic analysis of the DNA purified from the Sargasso
sea picoplankton by using

32

P-labeled 16S rRNA hybridization probes directly on the

environmental samples (Giovannoni, DeLong, Schmidt, & Pace, 1990). Several studies
showed the applicability of direct 16S rRNA genes amplification in reforming bacterial
classifications and recovery of novel taxa (Eden, Schmidt, Blakemore, & Pace, 1991;
Redburn & Patel, 1993; Schmidt, DeLong, & Pace, 1991).
The main concept behind metagenomics is to isolate the genetic material from the
environment of interest. Then, undergoes direct sequencing approaches or being cloned
into suitable vectors, constructing metagenomic libraries to be further analyzed
(Kennedy, Marchesi, & Dobson, 2008). By 1998, “Metagenomics” term became
renowned (Handelsman, Rondon, Brady, Clardy, & Goodman, 1998) and paved the path
for investigating diverse environments. A glimpse of several metagenomics studies
carried in different ecosystems is enumerated in the following table.
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Table (1) Metagenomic studies in different ecosystems:
Enviromental
Conditions
Low temperature

Location

Study finding

Ace Lake, Vestfold Isolation
of
Cold-adaptive
Hills, Antarctica
Antarctic GSB (Green Sulphur
Bacteria)
High temperature and Lost
City
High pressure
Hydrothermal Field Abundance of transposases
on the Mid-Atlantic genes in carbonate chimneys
Ridge
High
alkaline Kenya soda lakes
Detection of novel cellulases
medium
genes

Reference
(Ng et
2010)

al.,

(Brazelton &
Baross, 2009)

(Rees, Grant,
Jones, Grant,
&
Heaphy,
2003)
Fresh water
Amazon River
Species that dominate the (Ghai et al.,
amazon river
2011)
Diverse environment forest soil from Isolation of novel anti-leukemia (Lim et al.,
Jindong
Valley, agent indirubin
2005)
Korea
Enriched
Human gut
Establishing a large scale human (Qin et al.,
environment
gut microbial gene catalogue for 2010)
understanding bowl diseases
High acidic medium Acid mine drainage Detection of novel nickel (Mirete,
in Rio Tinto,Spain
resistance genes
Figueras,
&
GonzálezPastor, 2007)
Low
temperature Baltic Sea sediment
Detection of novel lipase
(Hårdeman &
(Temperate Sea)
Sjöling, 2007)
Low temperature and East Pacific deep sea Detection of novel
alkane (M. Xu, Xiao,
High pressure
sediments
hydroxylases
&
Wang,
2008)

1.1Shotgun sequencing technologies:
Utilization of shotgun sequencing became fundamental within metagenomic studies
for better understanding of microbial diversity (Venter et al., 2004) and biological
function prediction (DeLong et al., 2006). At first, studies relied on Sanger
dideoxynucleotide terminated sequencing technology. However, it was time consuming
3

and expensive compared to the Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS) platforms such as
Roche/454 FLX Pyrosequencer, Illumina Genome Analyzer, and Applied Biosystems
SOLiD™ Sequencer (Adams et al., 2009; Mardis, 2008). Pyrosequencing, the massively
parallel sequencing technology has been extensively coupled in many recent
metagenomic studies (Biddle, Fitz-Gibbon, Schuster, Brenchley, & House, 2008; Poinar
et al., 2006; Roesch et al., 2007; Sogin et al., 2006). Although pyrosequencing and other
NGS techniques could generate shorter reads (approximately 400 bp read length) than the
traditional Sanger sequencing (almost 700 read length) , however more intense magnitude
of reads are generated for better coverage of the template(s) (Schuster, 2008). Besides,
the expedite approach for direct sequencing by pyrosequencing eliminates unbiased
representation of the metagenomic sample with dominance of one species over other and
facilitate detection of low abundant microorganisms (Huse et al., 2008) .
The generation of huge metagenomic data helped in developing bioinformatics tools
necessary for analyzing this data (Kunin, Copeland, Lapidus, Mavromatis, & Hugenholtz,
2008). The computational analysis includes quality control, reads assembly, gene
prediction and annotation, whole genomes assembly, functional diversity and
taxonomical classification and comparative genomics studies (Wooley & Ye, 2009).

1.2Metagenomics for novel discoveries:
One of the main applications of metagenomics is intended to quest promising
biomolecules and enzymes (Wooley & Ye, 2009). Exploiting extreme environments are
driven with great sympathy as an unvisited source of promising novel biomolecules and
enzymes that function under ruthless conditions (Lewin, Wentzel, & Valla, 2013). The
extreme conditions vary from pressure, temperature, salinity and radiation to presence of
heavy metals; mostly found in hydrothermal vents, brine pools, acid mines, hot springs,
glaciers soil, glaciers ice, hypersaline basins and many others (Rothschild & Mancinelli,
2001; Simon & Daniel, 2011), see Table (1). These isolated biomolecules and enzymes
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could be considered optimal choices for many industrial and bioprospecting purposes
(Lewin et al., 2013).

1.3Metagenomic library construction:
To identify novel enzymes and biomolecules from metagenomic samples, two
targeted approaches are implemented: functional screening and homology screening
(Simon & Daniel, 2011). Construction of metagenomic libraries is the basic step to
facilitate these approaches (Streit & Schmitz, 2004). Environmental DNA is cloned to an
adequate vector system according to the overall goal of screening (Schmeisser, Steele, &
Streit, 2007). If the goal is to screen large gene clusters or operons, large insert libraries
will be suitable utilizing vectors such as cosmids, fosmids (up to 40 Kb insert) or
bacterial artificial chromosomes (BAC)

(more than 40 kb insert). Screening for

individual genes or small operons (up to 15 kb) requires small insert libraries utilizing
vectors such as pUC19, pZero-2 and ZAP phagemid vectors (Steele, Jaeger, Daniel, &
Streit, 2009).
In functional screening approach, mining for the catalytic activity of the novel
enzymes comes prior identifying the responsible genes. It depends on observing a
particular phenotype on the metagenomic cloned strains after employing a specific
substrate as color detection or a halo-zone formation (Simon & Daniel, 2011). In such
fashion, peculiar enzymes could be discovered with no constraining for a homology to
known enzymes. However, it would be still confined to the accuracy of the heterologous
host (Simon & Daniel, 2011). Although Escherichia coli is considered one of the wellestablished hosts used in functional screening studies, owing to its exemplified genetics
and easy transformation (Steele et al., 2009); however, successful expression is not
always the outcome. Lack of adequate regulatory factors for proper transcription and
translation, toxicity to the host upon expression, and protein misfolding are common
factors that could not be solved by classical E. coli expression (Handelsman, Liles, Mann,
Riesenfeld, & Goodman, 2002).
5

In homology-based screening, DNA primers or hybridization probes designed on
the conserved regions of known genes are utilized. This eradicates the possibility of novel
biocatalysts detection but only new variants of already known functional proteins (Simon
& Daniel, 2011). Once positive amplicons are obtained, upstream and downstream
walking primers are designed to recover the entire gene (Steele et al., 2009). Being selfautonomous from heterologous host utilization, it overcomes the expression limitations
experienced in functional based screening approach (Steele et al., 2009).

2. Marine metagenomics: a superb source for unique biocatalysts
With 71% of earth’s surface attributed to oceans, this untapped marine
environment comprises an immense source for diverse bacteria (Kennedy et al., 2010).
Generally, the oceans host is considered very diverse ecosystems in terms of temperature,
salinity, pressure and nutrients. Such environments delineate microbial adaptation and
distribution among marine habitats ranging from normal sunlit surfaces to very deep
trenches (Kennedy et al., 2008). One of the unique marine environments in oceans is
hydrothermal brine pools (Dick et al., 2013). The extreme conditions within these pools
mark their microbial habitat as distinct microorganisms with unprecedented adaptation.

2.1The Red Sea and its hydrothermal brine systems
Red Sea is a semi-isolated slender shaped sea and the inlet of the Indian Ocean. It
represents one of the warmest and saltiest marine environments owing to its arid regional
location. This is due to rareness of rainfalls, the elevated evaporation rate and absence of
major river inflows (Qian et al., 2011). The long deep trench within the bottom of the
Red Sea stands behind its exceptional features. This trench resulted from the deviated
movement of the Arabian and African tectonic plate layers during volcanic activity lead
to Red Sea formation (Antunes, Ngugi, & Stingl, 2011). The leakiness of geothermal
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solution within this seafloor trench induced the formation of deep sea brine pools
(Ramboz, Oudin, & Thisse, 1988).
Up to date, this trench has been geologically active, comprising twenty-five
brine pools (Hartmann, Scholten, Stoffers, & Wehner, 1998; Wang et al., 2011). These
brine pools are extremely hydrothermal due to the integration of hot and metalliferous
submarine solution with deep sea water (Wang et al., 2013). This integration generates
convective currents that form distinctive layers within the brine with different density.
Besides being extremely saline and hot, these brines are anoxic and rich in heavy metals
deposit (Antunes et al., 2011).

Atlantis II deep is considered one of the largest brines in the Red Sea with a
maximum depth of 2194 meter and a 60-km2 wide, (Figure 1) (Antunes et al., 2011). A
gradual increase in Atlantis II (ATII) temperature was reported from 56°C in 1965 to 71°C

in 1995. This gradual increase was not observed in an adjacent brine pool called
Discovery Deep (DD). A fairly constant change from 44.7°C in 1977 to 50°C in 1995 was
only reported within DD (Hartmann et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2011).ATII elevated
temperature is due to the presence of fossil hydrothermal veins beneath the pool with
temperature range 195°C-310°C pushing hot deep sea water up to the brine (Anschutz &
Blanc, 1996). The brine pool is stratified into several distinctive layers exhibiting a stepwise
rise in temperature and salinity towards the bottom (Anschutz & Blanc, 1996). Three upper
convective layers (UCLs) [Interphase, Upper and Middle convective layers] and a lower
convective layer (LCL) were classified that configure this brine pool (Blanc & Anschutz,
1995). The LCL of ATII is characterized by a unique 68.2°C temperature, high 41 Mpa
pressure, salinity of 25.7% and pH of 5.3 (Antunes et al., 2011).
Usually the suitable temperature range for aromatic compounds formation is from
60°C to 150°C and pressure exceeding 150 bar (Simoneit, 1993). Thus, both ATII brine’s
hydrothermal effect and high pressure give a satisfactory environment for aromatic
compounds formation from organic debris reduction (Wang et al., 2011). In comparison to
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DD, higher percentage of aromatic compounds was found in ATII. This high percentage
gives an adaptive privilege of microbial inhabitants to consider these aromatic compounds as
nutrient source (Wang et al., 2011). Accordingly, ATII is an excellent environment to screen
for enzymes involved in metabolic processes utilizing aromatic compounds as substrates.

Figure (1) Red Sea and location of Atlantis II Deep brine pool (ATII) and Discovery
Deep brine pool (DD) The location of the ATII and DD are adjacent to each other;
Intensity of the blue color indicates the depth of the brines. This figure is adapted from
http://krse.kaust.edu.sa/spring-2010/mission.html

3. Metagenomics and recovery of natural polyketide enzymes
One of the earliest metagenomics studies done to recover natural polyketide
enzymes was conducted by Courtois et al (2003). They screened for novel antitumor
polyketides in environmental soil. This group was able to isolate twelve novel genes
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coding for modular PKS-type I (PKSs types will be discussed shortly) by PCR targeted
search (Courtois et al., 2003). This study opened the way for the discovery of novel drugs
and natural polyketides by metagenomic approaches (Steele et al., 2009). For instance,
another soil metagenomic study succeeded in obtaining 139 (out of 60,000) clones coding
for polyketide synthases (Ginolhac et al., 2004). Also, a metagenomic study on
agricultural soil isolated novel PKSs related to Acidobacteria phylum. Such finding
suggested soil Acidobacteria could be a novel source for PKSs (Parsley et al., 2011).
Another phylogenetic study revealed the diversity of PKSs in the Antarctic sediments. It
was considered the first study for PKSs in extreme environments (Zhao et al., 2008).
Other metagenomic polyketide investigations focused on bacterial symbionts in
earthbound beetles or marine invertebrates as a powerful source for natural antitumor
products (Steele et al., 2009).Through investigations, it was proven that these bacterial
symbionts are the actual producers for antitumor natural molecules not the animal
invertebrates (Piel et al., 2005). However, these bacterial symbionts were considered a
challenge to study before the momentum of metagenomics (Piel et al., 2005).
Metagenomic investigations revealed the presence of a putative antitumor pederin PKS
enzyme from uncultured bacterial symbiont of Paederus fuscipes beetles and marine
sponge Theonella swinhoei (Piel, Hui, Fusetani, & Matsunaga, 2004). Discodermolide,
another promising polyketide antitumor agent was isolated from the microbial
community associated with the marine sponge Discodermia dissoluta (Schirmer et al.,
2005). Several studies in this breadth has been employed (Brady, Simmons, Kim, &
Schmidt, 2009; Moffitt & Neilan, 2003). So far, investigating PKSs is mainly focused on
PKS type I and type II in metagenomic studies.

4. Polyketides biosynthesis by PKSs:
PKSs are classified into 3 types: I, II, and III according to their different structure,
sequences and catalytic mechanisms (Yu, Xu, Zeng, & Zhan, 2012). Generally, the three
types catalyze a plausible sequence of decarboxylative condensation reactions initiated by
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two carbon acetate units: starter and extender units. These units link with each other
forming polyketide chain (Staunton & Weissman, 2001).
The precursors (Starter units) or intermediates (Extender units) are maintained
as thioesters conjugates by two different carrier molecules, either coenzyme A (CoA) or
acyl carrier protein (ACP). These carrier molecules facilitate loading of the acyl
substrates (starter and extender units) to the PKS active site. The thioester bond is formed
between the phosphopantetheine moiety within the carrier molecules and the acyl
substrate. The phosphopantetheine moiety acts as long arm that permits flexible
unconstrained mobility of the acyl substrates to the catalytic active sites of the PKS
enzymes. Molecular carrier ‘CoA’ or ‘ACP’ are added to acyl substrates by
acyltranferase (AT) activity. PKSs prefer CoA or ACP molecular carrier according to its
type (Austin, 2005; Staunton & Weissman, 2001).
Typical PKSs comprise the catalytic machinery β-ketoacyl synthase (KS)
domain where the clasien condensation reactions take place (Austin & Noel, 2003).
Clasien condensation is a reaction between α-carbon of an ester and a carbon of a
carbonyl group for another ester, ketone or aldehyde where α- carbon nucleophile attacks
the electrophile carbon of the carbonyl group establishing the carbon-carbon bond
formation (Jiang, Kim, & Suh, 2008). In PKSs, it is the nucleophile attack of α- carbon of
the extender unit on the electrophile carbon of the starter unit (Hopwood & Sherman,
1990).
The KS domain comprises two thiol loci, the CoA or ACP compartment where
the extender units are bound and the catalytic cysteine active site compartment where
starter units are bound (Hopwood & Sherman, 1990). This catalytic cysteine active site is
responsible for the clasien condensation between acetyl unit (C2-starter) and the malonylCoA (C3-extender unit) resulting in a C4 diketide intermediate after CO2 removal. This
diketide could either enter another condensation round extending its growing chain
forming a triketide, tetraketide, pentaketide and so on or undergoes a series of reduction
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reactions.

The distal β-keto carbonyl group of the growing chain undergoes three

reduction cycles: First, β-ketoacyl reductase (KR) catalyzes the production of a βhydroxyl group. Second, an unsaturated double bond is formed by β-hydroxy-acyl
dehydratase (DH) after water removal. Finally, complete reduction of the β-carbon is
finalized by an enoyl reductase (ER). After elongation, the polyketide chain undergoes
intermolecular cyclization producing vast mono, poly-cyclic and aromatic products from
such simple building acetate blocks (Austin & Noel, 2003; Hopwood & Sherman, 1990;
Staunton & Weissman, 2001).
The theme of these reactions highly resemble the biosynthetic pathway of fatty
acid synthase (FAS) enzymes for primary metabolism (Austin & Noel, 2003). FAS
prefers molecular carrier ACP to CoA so the substrates are maintained as acyl-ACP to be
loaded to KS domain. After the formation of diketide, The distal β-keto carbonyl group
of the growing chain is first reduced by the three reduction cycles: KR,DH and ER then
acyl-ACP bound chain enter several elongation rounds of condensation, dehydration and
reduction until the desired length chain is optimized (Austin, 2005; Staunton &
Weissman, 2001). Finally, a C14 – C18 free fatty acid or ester is formed (Austin & Noel,
2003; Hopwood & Sherman, 1990; Staunton & Weissman, 2001). The mechanism of
polyketide biosynthesis by PKSs in contrast to FASs is illustrated in Figure (2).
The strong homology between FAS and PKS enzyme’s mechanistic pathway
and common fold reinforce the fact that all three types of PKSs are prone to be evolved
from these distant related enzymes (Austin & Noel, 2003). However unlike FAS, PKSs
enzymes are considered “highly programmed” system with an enriched variety of choices
during the polyketide chain assembly (Shen, 2000). It could either keep the β-ketone
carbon group before entering a new elongation round or be subjected to a pattern of semi
or fully reduction modifications. This occurs according to starters and extenders choice,
number of required β-reduction and length of the growing polyketide chain (Hranueli et
al., 2001). Thus, it is believed that they evolved from FAS pathway via partial gene
duplication (Austin, 2005; Hopwood & Sherman, 1990; Shen, 2000).
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Figure (2) Schematic diagram for the biosynthesis of polyketides by PKSs in
contrast to FASs
The blue circle represent PKS or FAS enzyme with two thiol loci where the blue dot is
the CoA or ACP attaching site and the diamond is the catalytic cysteine active site within
KS domain. Acetyl CoA (C2-starter) is transferred to catalytic active site by transferases
(TR). Malonyl transferase (MT) attaches malonyl CoA (C3-Exteder) to CoA attaching
site. A condensation reaction occurs by nucleophilic attack of α carbon of malonyl
extender to electrophile carbonyl group of acetyl starter where a diketide is formed. In
PKSs, the polyketide undergoes either elongation (β-KS) or reduction rounds (KR, DH
and ER) while in FAS reduction rounds first reduces β-carbonyl group before it enters a
new elongation round in an arranged fashion.
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5. Polyketide Synthases (PKSs) Type III:
5.1PKSs type III simple structure:
PKSs type III are main producers of many aromatic metabolites in plants, bacteria
and fungi such as flavonoids, pyrones, stilbenes, phloroglucinols and resorcinols that
confer beneficial advantages like pigmentation, defensive agent, antimicrobial activity,
UV resistance, etc (Yu et al., 2012). They preserve an unsophisticated structure as they
form homodimers with two equivalent KS monomers. Within each monomer’s sole
active site, multifunctional loading, elongation and cyclization reactions are performed in
an iterative fashion producing polyketide products (Austin & Noel, 2003). This simple
synthase enzyme is quite dissimilar than type I and type II PKSs in genetic organization
and architecture, (Figure 3). PKSs type I are large multi-functional polypeptides where
each possess a set of modules. Each module acquire from three to six non-iterative
(modular) or iterative catalytic domains responsible for a single elongation round
(Hranueli et al., 2001). Modular (non-iterative) or iterative PKSs type I is based upon
whether the catalytic domains will be re-utilized in the next elongation cycle or not
(Donadio, Staver, Mcalpine, Swanson, & Katz, 1991). PKSs type II form a single multienzyme complex that is used iteratively for aromatic polyketide production. PKSs type II
have a ‘minimal PKS’ that is highly conservative. It harbors two keto-synthase units
(KSα and KSβ) and an acyl carrier protein (ACP). Although KSα and KSβ exploit high
sequence similarity, KSβ is responsible for the chain length factor (CLF) for the growing
chain (Hertweck, Luzhetsky, Rebets, & Bechthold, 2007). Collectively, the structures of
PKSs types I and II are more sophisticated than that of PKSs type III.
Also, PKSs type III are capable of catalyzing complete condensation cycles within
its active site in contrast to the other two PKSs sophisticated condensation cycles with
various catalytic domains involved. Thus, they are considered mechanistically complex
rather than architecturally complex (Austin & Noel, 2003; Katsuyama, 2010). Finally,
PKSs type III can utilize acyl CoA substrates unlike acyl ACP substrates used by PKSs
type I and II (Staunton & Weissman, 2001).
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Figure (3) Schematic diagram for the three PKSs types Structure
A1 Iterative PKS type I. A2 Modular PKS type I (non-iterative). B Minimal PKS type II.
C Homodimer PKS type III.

5.2Ancestral fatty acid keto-acyl synthases (KASs) type III
It has been hypothesized that PKSs type III retrieved their functionality from
structurally related homodimeric fatty acid KASs type III. KASs type III utilize acyl-CoA
substrates unlike other KASs in fatty acid metabolism (Austin & Noel, 2003). Both KASs
type III and PKSs type III confer a Cys-His-Asn (CHN) catalytic triad essential for
activity (Austin & Noel, 2003; Jiang et al., 2008). Analysis of their crystal structures
revealed an overall homology despite low sequence similarity suggesting they are
evolutionary related (Jiang et al., 2008). Usually they exist as dimers, where each
monomer is assembled into five layered α-β-α-β-α core architecture. The β-strands are
found antiparallel at the dimer interface and the fully conserved catalytic cysteine is
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found at the N-terminal region. The similarity not only includes the overall core
architecture, but also position of the catalytic triad. It is located in similar spatial
configuration in both KASs type III and PKSs type III (Dawe, Porter, Thornton, &
Tabor, 2003). The remaining catalytic loops and residues are allocated at the C-terminal
region (Haapalainen, Meriläinen, & Wierenga, 2006). Main differences include the extent
of catalytic loops at the C-terminal and number of other active residues involved in
biosynthesis (Austin & Noel, 2003).

5.3Mechanism of PKSs type III catalytic triad
Crystallographic analysis of various PKSs type III revealed the presence of four
primary catalytic residues conserved among all known CHS-related enzymes: Cys, His,
Asn (Known as the catalytic triad) and Phe (Jez et al., 2001; Jez, Dixon, Bowman, &
Ferrer, 1999; Jez, Ferrer, Bowman, Dixon, & Noel, 2000).

These important

four

residues are located at the intersection of CoA binding site (also referred as CoA binding
tunnel) and the active site cavity (Jez et al., 2001). These residues play an essential role in
acyl-CoA decarboxylation and polyketide formation.
First, the thiolate group of Cys confers a nucleophilic attack on the thioester
carbonyl group of the starter acyl-CoA. By this attack, the starter acyl moiety
disassociates from CoA loci and transfers to the Cys side chain (Abe & Morita, 2010).
The thiolate anion is preserved through an ionic interaction with imidazolium cation of
His (Jez & Noel, 2000). The thioester carbonyl is easily accessible to Cys residue through
hydrogen bonds with side chains of Asn and His (Jez et al., 2001). This stabilizes the
transition phase of the acyl-CoA substrate during the Cys nucleophilic attack (Jeya et al.,
2012). The same hydrogen bonds are formed later with intermediate extender units for
elongation (Jez et al., 2001).
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Second, intermediate extender unit (usually it is malonyl-CoA) orients its carbonyl
thioester adjacent to the Cys bound acyl moiety. Asn and His residues together with Phe
residue facilitate decarboxylation step of malonyl-CoA (Jez et al., 2001). Phe residue is
called the “gate keeper” because it provides proper orientation of the intermediates
(Austin & Noel, 2003). Meanwhile, Asn and His residues aid in stabilizing this
orientation through hydrogen bonds. This sort of stabilization creates an oxyanion hole
that keeps the negative charge during decarboxylation step. This is achieved via
maintaining the enol tautomer form of the acetyl anion that in return facilitates CO2
removal (Jez et al., 2001).
Third, carbonyl thioester of the Cys bound acyl moiety is attacked by the carbanion
releasing free Cys thiolate nucleophile. The diketide chain produced rebounds once again
to Cys by thiolate nucleophilic attack on carbonyl thioester of diketide. More
intermediates incorporate for several elongation rounds producing polyketide chain (Abe
& Morita, 2010).
Finally, the polyketide chain could undergo various cyclization patterns. Clasien
cyclization occurs between C1 and C6. Meanwhile, aldol condensation occurs between C2
and C7 (Samappito, Page, Schmidt, De-Eknamkul, & Kutchan, 2003). Lactone
cyclization occurs between C1 and C5 (Akiyama, Shibuya, Liu, & Ebizuka, 1999). The
overall proposed mechanism of PKSs type III catalytic triad is diagrammed in figure 4.
The four catalytic residues are joined together by 3 inter-connective cavities that
define active site architecture and capacity: CoA binding tunnel, catalytic triad cavity
and cyclization pocket (also called the product binding site as product refers to polyketide
chains formed) (Austin & Noel, 2003; Jez et al., 1999).
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Figure (4) Proposed mechanism of PKSs type III catalytic triad
Initial loading of the starter acyl-CoA to Cys residue is followed by decarboxylation of
the extender unit (malonyl-CoA). The elongation pattern of the growing polyketide chain
is indicated by the colored carbonyl. The cyclization patterns of the polyketide chain are
indicated by the arrows and their corresponding carbon numbering.
The functional diversity between members of PKSs type III family arises from
some alterations in residues lining the active site cavity, cyclization pocket and dimer
interface. These alterations remarkably governs the volume of active cavity, the
substrates selectivity, polyketide chain length and cyclization pattern (Abe & Morita,
2010).

6. Chalcone synthase (CHS) superfamily in plants:
In the plant kingdom, PKSs type III are the main replenisher for a diverse range of
secondary metabolite flavonoids including chalcones, stilbenes, phloroglucinols,
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resorcinols, benzophenones, biphenyls, chromones, pyrones, and curcuminoids (Abe &
Morita, 2010; Austin & Noel, 2003). These metabolites are momentous for plant growth,
repository of pigments, responses to environmental stressors such as UV irradiation,
defensive mechanisms and symbiosis with microorganisms. Not to mention their
beneficial property to humanity as plant-based medicines with anticancer, antioxidant,
antiasthamtic, antibiotic activities, etc. (Ververidis et al., 2007). CHS is the first PKS type
III early characterized in 1970s by Kreuzaler and Hahlbrock (1972) from parsley
Petroselinum hortense. Since then, more than 900 PKSs type III genes have been
deposited to NCBI database (Abe & Morita, 2010). CHS superfamily was believed to be
exclusively ubiquitous in plant kingdom until its recent discovery in bacterial genomes
(Moore & Hopke, 2001). The recent discovery raised questions towards the evolutionary
history of this enzyme family among both kingdoms (Gross et al., 2006).

7. The PKSs type III in bacteria:
Despite the overall functional similarity, the recently discovered bacterial PKSs
type III only share 25 – 50 % identity with each other and with the CHS superfamily in
plants (Austin & Noel, 2003). More microbial genome mining revealed that these CHSlike enzymes are more diverse than in plants. Thus, promoting new series of features
unknown for plant related enzymes. Also, these microbial PKSs type III produce unique
polyketides with promising pharmaceutical applications that trigger interest to investigate
these microbial enzymes extensively (Katsuyama & Ohnishi, 2012).
The discovery of the first bacterial PKS III was reported in 1995 by
Horinouchi’s group where a gene cluster encoding red-brown hexa-hydroxy-perylene
quinone (HPQ)-melanin pigment was discovered and identified in Streptomyces griseus
catalyzed by 1, 3, 6, 8-Tetra-hydroxy-naphthalene synthase (THNS), also known as
RppA (red pigment production) (Ueda, Kim, Beppu, & Horinouchi, 1995). Two open
reading frames (ORFs) were identified: ORF-1 producing a 109 amino acid RppA and
ORF-2 producing 263 amino acids RppB. Heterologous expression of such ORFs
conferred red-brown HPQ-melanin pigment formation (Katsuyama & Ohnishi, 2012;
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Ueda et al., 1995). Melanin production is catalyzed by the simple homodimer THNS
(RppA) from five malonyl CoA precursor units producing THN (Funa et al., 1999).
RppA homologues are widely spread in other actinomycetes like Saccharopolyspora
erythrea (Cortes, Haydock, Roberts, Bevitt, & Leadlay, 1990), S.lividans and
S.antibiotics (Funa, Ohnishi, Ebizuka, & Horinouchi, 2002), S.toxytricini NRRL 15445
(Zeng, Decker, & Zhan, 2012) and S.coelicolor A3(2) (Izumikawa et al., 2003). Its role
involves also the biosynthesis of important metabolites harboring a napthoquinone ring as
naphterpin, a terpenoid antioxidative agent (Shin-ya, Furihata, Hayakawa, & Seto, 1990)
and napyradiomycin with an antibacterial and antitumor activity (Snyder, Tang, & Gupta,
2009).
Since then, its wide distribution among bacterial genomes has been realized
(Katsuyama & Ohnishi, 2012). For instance, Di-hydroxy-phenyl-glycine (DHPG), a
synthase found in Amycolatopsis from Actinobacteria phylum is involved in biosynthesis
of balhimycin, an antibiotic from the vancomycin class with powerful resistance to
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) (Katsuyama, 2010). Germicidin, a
inhibitory autoregulator in spore germination is biosynthesized by Germicidin synthase
(Gcs) in S.coelicolor (Song et al., 2006;Yu et al., 2012). In S.griseus, Streptomyces
resorcinol synthase (SrsA) synthesize phenolic lipids, alkyl resorcinols and alkyl pyrones
that collectively localize and integrate in the cytoplasmic membrane due to their
amphiphilic properties. These lipids providing rigidity to the host membrane where it can
survive the presence of β-lactam antibiotics as penicillin G and cephalexin (Funabashi,
Funa, & Horinouchi, 2008). Role of PKSs type III in phenolic lipid cell wall (mycolic
acid) is also encountered in Mycobacterium tuberculosis where three putative PKS 10,
PKS 11 and PKS 18 were involved (Cole et al., 1998; Gokhale, Saxena, Chopra, &
Mohanty, 2007). Alkyl resorcinol synthase (ArsB and ArsC) present in Azotobacter
vinelandii are also responsible for the biosynthesis of alkyl resorcinol in the cyst wall
(Funa, Ozawa, Hirata, & Horinouchi, 2006). Also, a 2,4 di-acetyl-phloro-glucinol (2,4
DAPG) biosynthesis in Pseudomonas flourescens by phloroglucinol synthase (PhlD) is
considered a leading biocontrol agent against soil borne fungal pathogens (Bangera &
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Thomashow, 1999). It has a suppressive control of Gaeumannomyces graminis, a wheat
fungal pathogen (Mavrodi et al., 2001). Collectively, microbial PKSs type III generates a
broad range of natural products with important pharmaceutical and biological attractions
that require further investigations.
As mentioned earlier, some features exist in microbial type III PKSs that are
deprived or underrepresented in related CHS superfamily plants. For instance, THNS is
capable of utilizing malonyl-CoA as a starter unit not as an extender one as in plants
(Katsuyama, 2010). Gcs confers a scrupulous selectivity to ACP-binding starter units
unlike plant’s selective CoA starter units (Song et al., 2006). Also, incorporating methyl/ethyl-malonyl-CoA substrates is an unparallel theme for CHS superfamily in plants but
seems to be a normal feature in Gcs and SrsA. This points out the unique catalytic
capabilities of these enzymes (Funabashi et al., 2008; Song et al., 2006). These unusual
features require further investigations for such extremely diverse class of microbial PKSs
type III to fully understand their exact role within bacterial community.

8. Study objective:
The aim of this study is to Screen and Isolate a possible bacterial PKS type III
from Atlantis II deep brine pool using a metagenomic approach. It was expected that
bacterial PKSs type III would be present in ATII due to the abundance of aromatic
compounds. This predicts the existence of diverse aromatic degrading pathways that
produces CoA tethered metabolic derivatives via CoA ligation (Wang et al., 2011). The
CoA tethered metabolic derivatives could possibly be the substrates for bacterial PKSs
type III. Isolating possible bacterial PKSs III from such extreme environment would
reveal the potential of ATII bacterial community to produce natural polyketides. Also,
phylogenetic analysis was done to gain Deeper insights into the evolutionary origin of
PKS type III among Prokaryotes and Eukaryotes.
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CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Collection of brine pool water samples:
During the KAUST Red Sea Spring 2010 expedition, water samples were
collected from the convective layers of Atlantis II deep and Discovery Deep. Sample
collection was performed by utilizing Niskin bottles associated with Conductivity,
Temperature and Depth (CTD) meter tool, for better assessment of the physical and
chemical properties of the brines. Almost 100 liters of water samples from each layer of
the brines were collected and subjected to serial filtration using different sized pores 3
µm, 0.8 µm and 0.1 µm mixed cellulose ester (nitrocellulose/cellulose acetate, Millipore,
Ireland) filters, respectively. The filters were preserved in sucrose buffer until DNA
extraction. This step was done by KAUST Red Sea Spring 2010 expedition members on
the vessel.
2. Construction of 454 metagenomic database:
Environmental DNA was extracted from 0.1 µm filter according to Rusch et al
protocol with minor modification (Rusch et al., 2007). A single stranded (ss) DNA library
was constructed by nebulization on emulsion beads, then was amplified by emulsion PCR
(emPCR). Pyrosequencing of environmental DNA was done by Roche 454 GSFLX
genome analyzer using GSFLX Titanium pyrosequencing kit. For assembled 454
metagenomic database, generated reads were collectively assembled to contigs by
Newbler® GS assembler version 2.6 with the default options. Using MetaGeneAnnotator
(Noguchi, Taniguchi, & Itoh, 2008), potential open reading frames (ORFs) were
predicted for the assembled contigs, This step was performed at the Biology Department,
American University in Cairo (AUC).
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3. Computational screening of the LCL 454 metagenomic database of the ATII
Brine pool:
Using the Hidden Markov model (HMM) from HMMER3 package, the translated
protein sequences of LCL ATII database were screened for domains of the N and C
terminal of the chalcone synthase. Pfam accessions were retrieved from pfam 27.0
(http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/) (Punta et al., 2011). The resultant hits with highest similarity
domains were selected and assembled to a contig “Contig1” by Phred, Phrap, Consed
software for trimming, assembly and proper visualization, respectively (Ewing & Green,
1998; Ewing, Hillier, Wendl, & Green, 1998; Gordon, Abajian, & Green, 1998; Gordon,
2002). “Contig1” was aligned using the blast tool against the assembled 454
metagenomic database for enhanced annotation of the predicted ORF. The best hit
identified was within a large “Contig2”, and was chosen for further investigations. The
predicted ORF was given the name “ATII-ChSyn” and used for sequence similarity
search against National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) non-redundant
protein database by using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLASTX 2.2.28) with
expect threshold (E value) set to 0.0001 and the similarity score was calculated by using
substitution matrix BLOSUM45 (Altschul et al., 1997).
4. Functional annotation of ATII-ChSyn:
Complete ORF annotation was identified with the aid of Artemis annotation and
visualization tool (Rutherford et al., 2000). The regulatory promoter region was predicted
by using BPROM (http://linux1.softberry.com); the most accurate region was selected
based upon the highest Liner discrimination function (LDF) score. The Shine delgarno
“SD” region was predicted manually 5 bps upstream the ORF. The amino acid sequence
corresponding to the identified ORF was predicted, and the corresponding molecular
mass (in kDa) was hypothetically calculated by Compute pI/Mw tool from ExPASy
resources online tool (Bjellqvist et al., 1993) (http://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/).
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The Conserved Domains were identified using the conserved domain database
(CDD) of the NCBI (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2011) and confirmed by pfam search.
Cellular localization of the predicted ORF “ATII-CySyn” was identified by PSORT (Yu
et al., 2010) (http://psort.hgc.jp/).
Multiple sequence alignment (MSA) was done with a dataset that includes
representative sequences from plant and bacterial PKS III with ATII-ChSyn by Clustal
Omega where the conserved domains were identified and aligned in all the submitted
sequences (Goujon et al., 2010; Sievers et al., 2011)
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/)
5. Phylogenetic Analysis :
Assortment of bacterial PKS type III was achieved via phylogenetic analysis. A
dataset including 85 bacterial, plant, fungi and amoeba PKS type III were acquired via
NCBI non redundant protein database using BLASTP 2.2.28. The queries used were
S.griseus RppA, Medicago sativa CHS and ATII-ChSyn. Amoeba sequences were
retrieved by excluding all the bacterial PKS type III hits from BLASTP search of
S.griseus RppA. Phylogenetic analysis was performed using phylogeny.fr web service
(Dereeper et al., 2008) (http://www.phylogeny.fr/version2_cgi/index.cgi).
Sequence alignment was done by full mode run MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004a,
2004b). Alignment was curated manually using Jalview version 2.8 (Waterhouse, Procter,
Martin, Clamp, & Barton, 2009). Phylogenetic relations were inferred by Maximum
likelihood (ML) estimation approach using PhyML version 3.0 program (Guindon et al.,
2010). WAG amino acid substitution model was selected with gamma distribution
parameter estimated and the number of substitution rate categories was four. The
constructed tree confidence was estimated by a bootstrap of 1000 pseudo-replicates. The
tree was rooted with bacterial and plant FabH as outgroup. The constructed tree was
displayed using the Interactive Tree Of Life (iTOL) version 2.1 online tool (I. Letunic &
Bork, 2011; Ivica Letunic & Bork, 2007) (http://itol.embl.de/index.shtml)
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6. Comparative homology modelling of ATII-ChSyn :
The prediction of three dimensional (3D) model for isolated ATII-ChSyn protein
was generated by MODELLER version 9.12 (Eswar et al., 2007). The template used to
generate the model was the crystal structure of chalcone synthase from Medicago sativa
(PDB ID 1CML, Resolution 1.69Ả). This template was retrieved from BLASTP search
against PDB database. Comparative modelling predicted the most satisfying model of
ATII-ChSyn with the template by structural alignment in regards of spatial restraints and
molecular geometry. Structural superimposing and prediction of substrate’s binding site
in ATII-ChSyn were carried out by Discovery Studio® visualizer 3.5 (Accelrys Software
Inc., San Diego, CA). Attempts for Quaternary structure modelling of ATII-ChSyn were
achieved by using SWISS-MODEL workspace web tool (Bordoli et al., 2008).
7. Environmental representation of bacterial PKS type III in ATII and DD:
Assessment of the bacterial PKS III abundance in ATII and DD was done by
scanning the layers of both brine pools. HMM search was performed against the
metagenomic 454 libraries of each layer. The two pfam accessions used were PF00195
[Chalcone and stilbene synthases, N-terminal domain] and PF02797 [Chalcone and
stilbene synthases, C-terminal domain].

The reads with highest similarity domains

obtained from the two brine pools were used as queries for HMM scan against pfam
database. This step (reciprocal HMM) was done by translating these retrieved reads to the
6 possible frames before HMM scan. The correct frame reads were used as queries for a
BLASTP against the non-redundant NCBI database to estimate the relative abundance of
PKS III among the two brines.
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8. Isolation and identification of the putative PKS type III “ATIIChSyn”:
8.1PCR based screening method:
LCL environmental DNA was screened by using primers designed on one read
within the “ATII-ChSyn” ORF’s middle region, including the conserved catalytic
cysteine (starting from position 306bp to 562bp). After successful amplification, the full
ORF was amplified by using a set of primers: F_Orf, R_Orf, R_before_stop and
R_downstream1. Primers were designed using primer3web version 4.0.0 online tool
(Koressaar & Remm, 2007; Untergasser et al., 2012) (http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3/). The
sequences of the primers used throughout this study are listed in Table (2) and their
position relative to the identified ORF diagrammed in Figure (5). The PCR conditions for
all primers used were: initial denaturation at 94oC for 5 minutes, 40 cycles (denaturation
at 95oC for 1 minute, annealing at 58oC for 1 minute and extension at 72oC for 1 minute)
and a final extension step at 72oC for 7 minutes.

Figure (5) Schematic diagram showing the positions of the primers designed on
putative ATII-ChSyn
Blue box represents the full ORF. Regulatory regions such as -35 /-10 and -SD are
represented in turquoise and purple boxes, respectively. Brown boxes show the position
of the start and stop of the ORF. Red boxes denote the beginning and the end of the
middle read containing the catalytic site and amplified by the primers F_read and R_read
(256 amplicon size). Purple boxes show the two R_downstream1 and R_before_stop
reverse primers. Nucleotide positioning is shown on each primer arrow relative to ORF
start codon.
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Table (2) Primers used for screening the environmental DNA for partial or total
amplification of “ATII-ChSyn” ORF
Location of primers designed

Primer name

Sequence

F_read

gatgtcgtcgtcacggtttc

562 bp). Amplicon size: 256 bp R_read

cgacgatgttggcctttgtc

Exact ORF primers (Start and F_Orf

ATGGCTCAAGCTACGAAGCTGAT

Stop). Amplicon size: 1053bp

R_Orf

TCATGCTGCTCTCTGGAGAGATA

F_Orf + downstream primer1 F_Orf

ATGGCTCAAGCTACGAAGCTGAT

(36bp after stop codon)

CGATCGTAACCGCAGACAGA

Within the middle of ORF
(Start at position 306 bp till

Amplicon size:1089bp

R_downstream1

F_Orf + Primer before stop (14 F_Orf
bp)
Amplicon size:1038bp

ATGGCTCAAGCTACGAAGCTGAT

R_before_stop

GAGAGATACACAGCTCACGCT

The table demonstrates the location of the primers relative to ATII-ChSyn ORF, their
sequences and names

8.2Cloning of the amplified “ATII-ChSyn”:
Amplified fragments were purified and recovered from electrophoresis gel using the
QiAquick® Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen). Recovered DNA fragment concentration was
assessed by Thermo Scientific NanoDrop™ 3300 Fluorospectrometer prior to the ligation
reaction. Accordingly, the purified DNA fragment was ligated to p-GEM®-T easy vector
(Promega) according to manufacturer’s instructions. A volume of 3µl of the ligation
reaction was transformed into electrocompetent Escherichia coli Top10 cells using the
MicroPulser™

Electroporation

Device

(Bio-Rad)

according

to

manufacturer’s

instructions. Transformants were plated on LB plates containing 0.1mg/ml ampicillin,
0.5mM IPTG and 40µg/ml X-Gal agar plates. A number of 5 to10 white colonies were
carefully picked and colony PCR was done to confirm correct insert orientation. The later
was done with the same primers used for amplification (F_Orf / R_downstream_1) and
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thermocycler conditions as stated before. Colonies identified to contain the vectors with
correct insert size and orientation, were grown overnight in LB-ampicillin at 37ºC. The
plasmids were subsequently purified using the PureYield™ Plasmid Miniprep System
(Promega) according to manufacturer instructions prior to sequencing.

8.3Sequencing:
Sequencing was carried out in the Applied Biosystems 3730x DNA Analyzer.
Several sequencing reactions were prepared using BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle
Sequencing Kit. Primers used for sequencing were F_Orf (Ta 58°C), F_read (Ta 58°C),
and R_downstream2 (Ta 58°C), Sp6 promoter reverse primer (Ta 59°C) and T7 promoter
forward primer (Ta 51°C). Each Sequencing reaction comprised big dye terminator, 5X
Sequencing Buffer, primer (forward or reverse), purified cloned p-GEM-T vectors
sample or uncloned amplified fragments (direct sequencing) and distilled sterilized water
completed to the desired volume. Thermocycler conditions were initial denaturation 96°C
for 2 minutes, 35 cycles (denaturation at 96°C for 45 seconds, annealing at either
58°C/59°C/51°C (according to primer used) for 30 seconds, extension 60°C for 4
minutes). Sequencing reaction was terminated by BigDye® X Terminator™ purification
reagents with proper vortex then the samples were loaded to the Applied Biosystems
3730x Analyzer for detecting the sequences. The sequenced reads were assembled by
CAP3 sequence assembly program to possible contigs (Huang & Madan, 1999)
(http://pbil.univ-lyon1.fr/cap3.php).

8.4Construction of recombinant ATII-ChSyn expression systems:
8.4.1 ATII-ChSyn / pET SUMO protein expression system (Invitrogen™):
To clone “ATII-ChSyn” into Champion™ pET SUMO expression plasmid
(Invitrogen™) [N-terminal Histidine-tagged], the ATII-ChSyn was amplified from
purified recombinant p-GEM-T® verified to contain the insert with correct sequence. The
amplification was performed using F_Orf and R_downstream1.Thermocycling conditions
were: an initial denaturation at 94oC for 5 minutes, 40 cycles (denaturation at 95oC for 1
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minute, annealing at 58oC for 1 minute and extension at 72oC for 1 minute) and a final
extension stage at 72oC for 7 minutes to ensure deoxyadenosine (A) – overhangs for TA
cloning. The correct sized amplicon was gel purified using the QiAquick® Gel Extraction
Kit (Qiagen) then ligated into Champion™ pET SUMO plasmid “pET SUMO/ATIIChSyn” using the pET SUMO TA Cloning® reagents. The plasmid was transformed into
electrocompetent Escherichia coli BL21 DE3 by the MicroPulser™ Electroporation
Device (Bio-Rad) according to manufacturer’s instructions (Transformation in E.coli
Top10 was done with same procedure and kept as glycerol stocks). Transformants were
plated on LB-agar plates containing kanamycin at the concentration of 50µg/ml. The
transformants having the insert with the correct orientation were identified by colony
PCR using Forward SUMO sequencing primer (AGATTCTTGTACGACGGTATTAG),
R_Downstream1 (TGGTATTTCGTCTGGCGAGC). Thermocycling conditions were
initial denaturation at 94oC for 5 minutes, 25 cycles of (denaturation at 95oC for 1 minute,
annealing at 55oC for 1 minute and extension at 72oC for 1 minute) and a final extension
stage at 72oC for 7 minutes. The sequence fidelity of pET SUMO/ATII-ChSyn was
confirmed by nucleotide sequencing using the pET SUMO forward and reverse primers.
8.4.2

ATII-ChSyn / pET -28b+ protein expression system (Novagen):
A codon-optimized “ATII-ChSyn” was used for pET -28b+ expression system

and was purchased from GenScript,Inc with OptimumGene™ Gene Design. For the Cterminal Histidine-tagged construct, the synthesized gene was designed between the
restriction sites NcoI (CCATGG) and HindIII (AAGCTT). pET -28b+/ATII-ChSyn
was directly transformed into Escherichia coli BL21 DE3 (Transformation in E.coli
Top10 was done with same procedure and kept as glycerol stocks). Transformants were
plated on LB-agar plates containing 50µg/ml kanamycin. Successful transformation was
confirmed by colony PCR using the pET -28b+ vector primers: T7 promoter Forward
Primer

(TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG),

T7

Terminator

Reverse

Primer

(GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG). Thermocycling conditions were: initial denaturation at
94oC for 5 minutes, 40 cycles of (denaturation at 95oC for 1 minute, annealing at 54oC for
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1 minute and extension at 72oC for 1 minute) and a final extension stage at 72oC for 7
minutes. The sequence of pET -28b+/ATII-ChSyn was confirmed by nucleotide
sequencing using the same vector primers mentioned above.
8.4.3

Overexpression of ATII-ChSyn:
The induction of “ATII-ChSyn” protein overexpression in both expression

systems was attempted as follows: freshly prepared culture from an overnight growth of
E.coli BL21 (DE3) harboring either of the expression systems (pET SUMO/ATIIChSyn and pET -28b+/ATII-ChSyn) was cultured in LB broth containing 50µg/ml
kanamycin at 37°C with shaking at 250 rpm to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of
(0.4 - 0.6). The different induction conditions tested for both expression systems are
listed in Table (3). The settled induction was initiated by addition of 100µM Isopropyl βD-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and incubated for an additional one hour at 37°C.
The culture was harvested by centrifugation at 4,629 x g (6,000 rpm), 4°C. The
pellet was thawed at 42°C and freezed at -80°C interchangeably for 4 successive times
then resuspended in 1000µl of lysis buffer comprising 20mM NaH2PO4, 0.5M NaCl,
20mM imidazole (pH 7.4), 1mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and 1mg/ml
Lysozyme. After 30 minutes of ice incubation, the cells were disrupted with sonication
on ice by the SONIFIER® 150, Branson (15 seconds sonication with 15 seconds pause in
between for 6 times). The crude cell lysate was separated from the cell debris by
centrifugation for 25 minutes, 15,557 x g (11,000 rpm) at 4°C. The supernatant and pellet
were analyzed by 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate - polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE). SDS- PAGE gel preparation and buffers used was carried out according to
Laemmli’s standard protocol (Laemmli, 1970) .
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Table (3) Induction Conditions used in both expression systems pET SUMO /
pET28b+
Expression

Conditions Tested

Vector

IPTG

pET SUMO

Time

Temp.

Additives to lysis buffer

37°C

None

3:00 hr

37°C

None

24 hrs

25°C

1:30 hr
1mM

3:00 hr
5:00 hr

pET SUMO

1:30 hr
0.5mM

pET SUMO

0.2mM

1:30 hr
3:00 hr

37°C

24 hrs

25°C
37°C

None

37°C

None

15 min

37°C

None

30min

15°C

pET SUMO

0.1mM

1 hr

pET 28b+

1mM

1hr

to

None

5hr *
pET 28b+

0.5mM

1hr
1hr

to

37°C

to

37°C

5hr *
pET 28b+

0.2mM

1hr

None

5hr *
pET 28b+

0.1mM

15 min

15°C

30 min

37°C

1 hr to
5hr *

w/o 10%glycerol – 2% Tween 20 -2%

4hr

Triton X-100

6hr

15°C

10hr
12hr
13 hr
16hr
30

18hr
21hr
pET 28b+

0.05mM

4hr

37°C

w/o 10%glycerol – 2% Tween 20 -2%

6hr

15°C

Triton X-100

10hr
12hr
16hr
18hr
21hr
pET 28b+

0.025m

12hr

37°C

w/o 10%glycerol – 2% Tween 20 -2%

M

16hr

15°C

Triton X-100

37°C

8 M Urea treatment with agitation (1hr at

18hr
21hr
pET 28b+

0.1mM

1hr

RT – overnight treatment at RT)

*1hr to 5hr: Induced samples were taken every 1 hour interval till 5 hours. w/o: means
the induction samples were treated twice with and without those additives, each additive
was added separately. RT: treatment was done at room temperature. All conditions
resulted in insoluble protein.

8.5Protein purification:
Purification was done by affinity chromatography using the Nickel
nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) purification system (Invitrogen™) under denaturing
conditions to purify the His6-tagged protein trapped in the cell debris. Cell pellets were
treated with 8 ml Guanidinium lysis buffer (6M Guanidinum Hydrochloride, 20mM
Sodium Phosphate, pH 7.8 and 500 mM NaCl). For improved cell lysis, the cell pellets
were rocked gently with Guanidinium lysis buffer for 30 minutes at 4°C. Subsequently,
the cell lysate was purified under denaturing conditions using 8M urea in all buffers as a
protein denaturant and no imidazole was used. All the purification steps were performed
at 4°C. The His6-tagged protein was purified in 10 elution fractions and checked by 12%
SDS-PAGE. The purified protein concentration was determined by Pierce® BCA Protein
Assay (Thermo Scientific). The pooled sample of high concentration was determined
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with reference to a standard curve of common protein bovine albumin serum (BSA)
absorbance. Absorbance was measured at (A595) 595nm where the pooled sample
concentration was calculated from the standard curve. The purified pooled “ATII-ChSyn”
protein was of approximate concentration 250µg/ml, (Figure 6). Measurements were
carried out with three replicates utilizing the FLUOstar OPTIMA microplate reader
(BMG LABTECH).

Figure (6) Pierce® BCA Protein Assay standard curve of BSA to determine protein
concentration
After plotting the standard curve of BSA, pooled purified “ATII-ChSyn” sample
absorbance was plotted. Its concentration was approximately 250µg/ml.
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Computational screening of the LCL 454 metagenomic database for PKSs
type III:
By using the keywords “Chalcone Synthase” and “PKS III”, two accessions were
retrieved from pfam database: PF00195 [Chalcone and stilbene synthases, N-terminal
domain] and PF02797 [Chalcone and stilbene synthases, C terminal domain]. Screening
of the LCL 454 metagenomic database by using these accessions returned adequate
number of reads with high similarity domains. Eighty one and seventy six reads were for
N-terminal and C-terminal domains of chalcone synthase, respectively. An assembled
contig “Contig1” of size 1408bp was generated including 105 assembled reads only.
This contig was blasted against the 454 assembled ORFs metagenomic database for
enhanced annotation of the predicted ORF. The best hit identified was a large assembled
contig “Contig2” of size 84,461 bp with 83 possible ORFs. The candidate ORF “ATIIChSyn” of 1,053 bp size was the best ORF aligned with Contig1, its position was located
between 61,132 and 62, 184 within Contig2. It existed as a sole gene not included in an
operon or gene cluster.
Protein similarity search against NCBI non-redundant protein database was
achieved by using the alignment tool (BLASTX 2.2.28) (Altschul et al., 1997). The
parameters were set to use the more permissive BLOSUM45 matrix to retrieve more
divergent sequences but with stringent E-value threshold for improved significance. The
highest similarity hit was “chalcone & stilbene like synthase domain” protein from
Rhizobium sp. PDO1-076 (Accession: WP_009109596.1) of Expect (E) value 0.0 with
maximum identity 76%, similarity up to 87% and covering 99% of the query length,
(Figure 7). Chalcone synthase of Rhizobium etli CFN42 (RePKS) (Accession:
YP_468285.1) was the highest similar biochemically characterized protein (Jeya et al.,
2012) with maximum identity of 61%, similarity up to 77% and covering of 99% of
query length. These results might pinpoint some novel aspects of the sequence of the
predicted ORF ATII-ChSyn. The significance of the predicted ORF was confident due to
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its similarity with several bacterial PKSs type III. Most hits were from the phylum
Proteobacteria, class Alphaproteobacteria showing several order representations:
Rhizobiales (76% identity), Rhodospirillales (72% identity), Rhodobacterales (68%
identity), Sphingomonadales (53% identity) and Caulobacterales (45% identity). On the
other hand, the Rhizobiales (order of the best hits) are found in diverse soil environments
as symbionts with plant’s nodules for nitrogen fixation (Djordjevic, Gabriel, & Rolfe,
1987). Generally, the phylum Proteobacteria has been reported to be present within
layers of Atlantis II Brine pool (Qian et al., 2011).

Figure (7) Alignment of ATII-ChSyn with best hit
Alignment with the best similarity hit Chalcone & Stilbene like synthase domain protein
from Rhizobium sp. PDO1-076 showed maximum identity 76%, the highest among all
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sequences results from BLASTX. Similarity is up to 87% and covering 99% of the query
length.
2. Functional annotation of predicted “ATII-ChSyn” ORF :
Artemis annotation and visualization tool facilitated complete ORF annotation.
The predicted ORF encodes for a 350 amino acid length protein of molecular weight
37.23 KDa. The regulatory promoter region was predicted by using BPROM online tool.
Based upon the highest Liner discrimination function (LDF) score obtained [which
equaled 1.97], the positions of the -10 [GGCTACGT] and -35 [TCGACA] regions were
predicted. Two transcription factor (TF) binding sites were predicted as well; rpoD19
[TCCTGCTA] at position -67 and lrp [TTTAGTGT] at position -53 prior the start codon.
The Shine Dalgarno (Ribosomal Binding site) region [AAGGAA] was predicted
manually 5 bps upstream the ATG start codon owing to its purine-rich content as shown
in Figure (8).
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Figure (8) Complete “ATII-ChSyn” protein sequence with its regulatory
region
Predicted regulatory region (-35 / - 10 / Transcription factors / Shine Delgarno
‘SD’) are highlighted. The Red ‘M’ indicates the beginning of ORF.
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Conserved domains within the ORF were identified by NCBI CDD search tool.
The specific hit was chalcone synthase (CHS-like) domain (cd00831), also the presence
of nonspecific hit Ketoacyl synthase (KAS-III) (cd00830) indicates the high similarity
between the PKSs type III and fatty acid KASs type III. Also, N and C terminal chalcone
synthase pfam domains were identified. Four conserved features were detected: 1.Active
site: CHN catalytic triad (Cys142 His275 Asn308), 2.Malonyl CoA binding site (also called
the binding tunnel), 3.Product binding site (cyclization pocket) and 4.Dimer interface,
(Figure 9). These findings reinforce that the predicted ATII-ChSyn is related to PKS III
enzyme family.

Figure (9) The Conserved Domains identified within the predicted ATII-ChSyn
NCBI CDD search tool detected CHS_like domain (cd00831) as the specific hit. Four
features characteristic to the PKS type III enzymes were identified including the
conserved catalytic triad CHN essential for activity.
The multiple sequence alignment of ATII-ChSyn with previously characterized
bacterial and plant PKS type III representatives showed the conserved catalytic triad
CHN as a characteristic signature among them, (Figure 10). The other three features
escorting the active site were identified as well. Within the malonyl CoA binding site, the
conserved phenylalanine [F-215 of Medicago sativa CHS (MCHS) or F-192 of ATIIChSyn] known as the ‘gate keeper’ (Austin & Noel, 2003) and a conserved glycine [G306 of MCHS or G-278 of ATIIChSyn] were detected. Generally glycine (G), as a nonbulk residue, retains the active site cavity among PKS type III enzymes (Katsuyama,
Miyazono, Tanokura, Ohnishi, & Horinouchi, 2011). Product binding site (cyclization
pocket) shows a conserved proline (P) [Pro-375 of MCHS or Pro-337 of ATII-ChSyn]
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that plays an essential role in stabilizing the PKS III enzyme fold; thus contributes to the
enzyme stability and activity (Austin & Noel, 2003). This P residue is located within a
conserved GFGPG loop that controls the stereochemistry of cyclization within active site
(Suh et al., 2000). In ATII-ChSyn, this loop was ALGPG. Replacement of glycine by
alanine was previously observed among several bacterial sequences, (Figure 10).
Aromatic phenylalanine was replaced by aliphatic leucine in ATII-ChSyn. Replacement
of less bulk residues or vice versa requires more investigations to understand its impact
on cyclization. Another important conserved residue glutamate (E) [E-192 of MCHS or
E-170 of ATIIChSyn] was observed. It appears to form a network of hydrogen bonds
with serine and threonine residues collectively with a water molecule nearby catalytic
cysteine (Abe & Morita, 2010). This network also has an impact on cyclization modes
done by the enzymes. The presence of all these essential conserved residues within ATIIChSyn protein sequence supports it as a member of PKS III type enzymes.
Remarkable functional diversity among PKS type III enzymes is exhibited
through substitutions of non-conserved residues. For instance, residues in dimer interface
regions show certain diversity, (Figure 10). Also, the amino acid residues lining the
active site cavity may differ from one enzyme to another, controlling the specificity of
substrates and products towards each enzyme (Abe & Morita, 2010). Most of these
residues are located within the product binding site, (Figure 10).

For instance, in

Medicago sativa CHS, the residues lining active cavity include T-132, S-133, T-194, T197, G-256, F-265 and S-338 (Abe & Morita, 2010). The replacement of threonine 197
by less bulk alanine 175 in RePKS enlarges its active cavity. This could explains the
uniqueness RePKS in condensing six malonyl-CoA to produce heptaketide pyrone (Jeya
et al., 2012). Interestingly, RePKS is the characterized protein that shows highest
sequence similarity to ATII-ChSyn. Thus, ATII-ChSyn could exhibit similar
condensation reactions with malonyl-CoA. However, such observation can’t be proven
unless a complete characterization of ATII-ChSyn is employed.
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ATIIChSyn
RePKS
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--SCGVDMPSADFQCAKLLGLHANVNKY
--TTTPDLPGADFEVAKLLGLHPSVKRV
--TAGVDMPGADYQLVKLLGLSPSVKRY
--TSGVDMPGADYQLTKLLGLRPYVKRY
--TSGVDMPGADYQLTKLLGLRPSVKRL
--CTGFMMPSLTAWIINSMGFRPETRQL
--CTGFMMPSLTAHLINDLGLRTSTVQL
--STGFIAPGVDVAIVKELGLSPSISRV
--VTGLAVPSLDARIAGRLGLRADVRRV
--VTGVAVPSLDARIAGRLGLRPDVRRM
--STGIATPSLEARVAHQMGFREDIERV
--STGFTTPSLDAQMARRMGFRADIERV
*.
:*:
:
194 197
256
CIYMQGCY- -MRYAKDLAENNR- -AELTIMM- -LFGD- -CTKQTV-- VIHL
GVFQHGCF- -LRMAKDLAENNR- -SETTAVT- -LFGD- -WTAQTV-- AIGG
MLYQQGCA- -LRLAKDLAENNK- -SEITAIL- -LFGD- -STDQTI-- AMKL
MMYQQGCF- -LRLAKDLAENNK- -SEVTAVT- -LFGD- -WTAQTI-- AIDG
MMYQQGCF- -LRLAKDLAENNK- -SEITAVT- -LFGD- -SAAQTI-- AIDG
PIAQLGCA- -INRAHDFCVAYP- -CEFCSLC- -LFGD- -RNGSHL-- WISY
PIAQLGCV- -INRANDFASRAP- -LEFSSLC- -LFGD- -KTGSYF-- YIKY
VVNFMGCA- -LGTATNYVRAHP- -IELCSVN- -LFGD- -SSFSQL-- GIVL
PLFGLGCV- -VARLHDYLRGAP- -VELCSLT- -LFAD- -DSRSHL-- TMGY
PLFGLGCV- -VARLRDYLRGAP- -VELCSLT- -LFGD- -DSRSSL-- IMGW
PVFGLGCA- -FSIASRFAAARP- -VELCTLA- -LFGD- -MSGQHT-- IMGW
PVFGLGCA- -FAIASRLARSRP- -IELCTLA- -LFGD- -STGEHL-- IMGW
:
**
.
*
**.*
.
:
265
338
HLRETGMMFYLSK-- --IPHPGGRAILDQVEAKLKLRPEK-- -DYGNMVS-KVREVGLTFQLKG-- --VVHPGGRAILDRVEAKLNLDPTK-- -EYGNMSS-HLREGGLTFQLHR-- --MVHPGGRAILDQVERKLNLKEDK-- -EYGNLIS-HLVEAGLTFHLLK-- --IAHPGGPAILDQVEEKLGLKPEK-- -EYGNMSS-HLKEVGLTFHLLK-- --IAHPGGPAILDQVEFKLGLREEK-- -EYGNMSS-AVRDTGFHFQLDK-- --IVHAGGPRILDDLCHFLDLPPEM-- -ERGNIAS-DVKDSGFHFTLDK-- --IFHTGGRKILDELVLQLDLEPGR-- -EAGNIAT-GVNHNGITCELSE-- --AIHPGGPKIIEQSVRSLGISAEL-- -RFGNMLS-DVGSAGFELVLSR-- --VTHPGGPKIINAITETLDLSPQA-- -EIGNLSS-DVGSHGLRLRLSP-- --VSHPGGPKVIDAVATSLALPPEA-- -EIGNLSS-SVDKQGFGVIFDR-- --ACHPGGTKVIAALETALSLGQGS-- -DYGNMSA-KIDDGGFGIVLAQ-- --ICHPGGTKVLAAMESALSLTPGA-- -DYGNMSS—
:
*:
:
* ** ::
** :
-KKFDHICKK--DKFKRICER--EKFKRICEK--EKFQRMCDK--EKFQRMCDK--DLVLRLIQN--ALAKRMIQN--ERIPRVYQK--DIVRQLHAS--EIIRRLHAA--DRLAKVFES--RHLARVFDS-::

-EPSLNDRQDI--VPSLDARQAM--APSLNARQDL--APSLDARQDM--APSLDARQDL--HPGFEVRNQV--HTGFTHRSIV--PATIRDRMHL--LTDFGEANKI--LTDFGDANEI--PLGWPERNAA--PHGWQDRMEA--

--LLGFGPGITV---LFGFGPGLTI---LFGFGPGMTV---LFGFGPGLTI---LFGFGPGLTV---IAGFGPGITA---LAAFGPGFTA---AFAFGPGVTV---MIAMGPGFCS---MLAMGPGFCT---LTALGPGFSV---MIAMGPGFSA-.:***.
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Figure (10) Multiple sequence alignment of various PKSIII with “ATII-ChSyn”
ATII-ChSyn was aligned with RePKS from Rhizobium etli; RppA from Streptomyces
griseus; PKS18 from Mycobacterium tuberculosis; MCHS from Medicago sativa;
stilbene synthases-STS from Pinus sylvestris ; GCHS from Gerbera hybrid; 2-pyrone
synthase (2PS) from Gerbera hybrid; pentakeide chromone synthase (PCS) from Aloe
Arborescens; PKS10 from Mycobacterium tuberculosis; PKS11 from Mycobacterium
tuberculosis; PhID from Pseudomonas flourescens. Conserved domain features:
Malonyl-CoA binding site residues labelled in blue, dimer interface residues labelled in
grey, Product binding site residues labeled in yellow and conserved catalytic triad labeled
black (*). Underlined red residues are the amino acids lining active site cavity,
numbering above is for MCHS. Conserved F and G in malonyl-COA binding site are
labelled (*). Conserved E and P in product binding site are labelled (*). GFGPG
cyclization loop top lined.

3. Phylogenetic analysis of bacterial PKSs type III
A comprehensive phylogenetic analysis was done in order to classify ATII-ChSyn
protein among bacterial PKS III and to gain further insights about the evolutionary
relations between bacterial, fungal and plants PKS III. The dataset used included most
bacterial and fungal sequences available in NCBI database with representatives from
plants and ameoba. The phylogentic tree was constructed by maximum likelihood
estimation for better robustness. As shown in Figure (11), the tree topology is classified
into an outgroup clade of FabH (KAS type III) sequences, several clades confined to
bacterial sequences, single clades for ameoba, fungi and plants sequences, respectively.
Bacterial sequences are distrubuted among four clades, where clade A is related
to actinobactrial DpgA synthases that plays a role in biosynthesis of the antibiotic
vancomycin (Katsuyama & Ohnishi, 2012). Clade B is related to actinobacterial RppA
synthases. Clade C is subdivided to two clades, where one is related mostly to
Mycobacteria spp. while the other is divided into bacilli, α- proteobacteria and
Deinococcus. ATII-ChSyn enzyme is located in a sub-branch within clade C clusterd
with α- proteobacteria Rhizobium sp. PDO1−076 CHS (best hit), Rhizobium etli CFN 42
CHS (best characterized hit) and Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1 CHS. Clade D includes
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miscellaneous strians from several phyla as actinobacteria, ȣ- / δ- proteobacteria,
cyanobacteria, Deinococcus thermus, planctomycetes and bacteroidetes. Overall, the four
bacterial clades indicate the diversity among bacterial PKS III, in contrast to the
homogenous characeristic clades of eukaryotes PKS III placed at the top of the tree.
Concerning the retreived plant sequences, they are assigned to different PKS III families
as chalcone synthase CHS, stilbene synthase STS, benzophenone synthases BPS,
benzolacetine synthases BAS, acridone synthases ACS and resverstrol synthases RS but
are still very closely related.
FabH is a KAS type III enzymes invloved in fatty acid metabolism. It is
considered highly similar to PKS III enzymes owing to their high resemblence in
strucutre and mechanism (Austin & Noel, 2003). In this analysis, The FabH sequences
included bacteria, archaea and plant FabHs. Its clade distrubution in the tree as an
outgroup indicates that they are the common ancestors to the highly diverse PKS type III
enzymes. Their position in close distance with bacterial clades also suggests that PKS
type III was orignially evoloved in bacteria long time before the plants.
The evolutonary origin of PKS type III enzymes among plants and bacteria is
yet considered vague (Gross et al., 2006). Two hypothesis are claimed in regards of their
evolutionary origin. The first hypothesis suggests that PKS type III enzymes

was

recently acquired to bacteria via horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events from plants. This
was based upon the recent discovery of only few bacterial PKS type III in a striking
contrast to its high abundance in plant kingdom (Austin & Noel, 2003). The second
hypothesis suggests that higher plants acquired PKS type III via HGT events from
ancient eubacteria where it was then lost during prokaryotic evolution (Gross et al., 2006;
Moore & Hopke, 2001). But with the augmented number of bacterial genome sequenced,
these hypothses were seriously challenged (Gross et al., 2006). In this phylogentic
analysis, it was found that: first, plants PKS type III enzymes are evolutionary distant
from the common ansector FabH outgroup, (Figure 11). This indicates that bacterial PKS
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type III has higher sequences similarity than the plant ones, thus disputing the hypothesis
of HGT events from plants. Second, plant symbiotic bacterial PKS type III like the
Rhizobium species in clade C are distant from plants, which indicates that they are not
involved in HGT events to plants. Third, although clade D comprises some sequences
related to cyanobacterial phyla (Synechococcus sp. WH 8102 CHS and Prochlorococcus
marinus str. MIT 9313 CHS), they are not the key players for HGT events to plants.
Parachlamydia acanthamoebae UV−7, a bacterium clustered with ameoba sequences
Acanthamoeba castellanii str. Neff and Dictyostelium discoideum AX4 CHS could be the
main key player in this riddle. Interestingly, Parachlamydia acanthamoebae is associated
with the free living Acanthamoebae spp. and a caustive agent for lower respiratory tract
pneumonia (Fukumoto et al., 2010). The protein involved in polyketide III synthesis has
not been well studied yet but was identified through the pan-genome sequencing of
Chlamydia families (Collingro et al., 2011).
The free living Acanthamoebae spp. is considered a wide range host for bacteria
and viruses where possible evolutionary events could occur. In a recent study, the whole
genome sequencing of Acanthamoeba castellanii str. Neff revealed that HGT has great
impact on its genes (Clarke et al., 2013). This could support the hypothesis of HGT from
Parachlamydia acanthamoebae to Acanthamoeba castellanii str. Neff in aquiring PKS
type III. Both are clustered with

Dictyostelium discoideum AX4 CHS domain that has

been previously characterized (Austin et al., 2006; Ghosh et al., 2008). This phylogentic
analysis disagree with Gross et al study that predicted the role of cyanobacteria species in
HGT events to plants (Gross et al., 2006). These findings are yet considered preliminay
where further investigation is required for better insight to the PKS type III evolution
history.
Across the tree, the general distrubution of proteobacteria and actinobacteria
phyla indicates some evolutionary events in bacterial PKS type III enzymes. Clade A and
B that comprise actinobacterial sequences are located near the FabH outgroup. This could
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suggest that actinobacteria were the first to acquire PKS type III in bacteria. Within clade
B, Sorangium cellulosum SCcoCHS1 and Pseudomonas fluorescens PhlD from
proteobacteria were clustered with actinobacteria. It predicts the HGT events from
actinobacteria to protoebacteria. The same observation was noticed within the sub-branch
of clade C, where proteobacteria Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum MS−1 CHS and
Myxococcus xanthus CHS were also clustred with Mycobacterium, an actinobacterial
strain.
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Figure (11) Phylogenetic tree for bacterial PKS III
Sequences from bacteria, amoeba, fungi and plants were used to construct the tree. The
tree was inferred by Maximum likelihood estimation using (PhyML) after MUSCLE
alignment. The tree was rooted with FabH sequences from bacteria, archea and plants as
outgroup. Branch numbering indicate bootstrap values, above 60% values are only
shown. Each clade is given a certain color that corresponds to the color label box.
4. Comparative homology modelling of ATII-ChSyn:
A three dimensional model structure of ATII-ChSyn was generated to evaluate
the structural basis and predict the possibility of substrate interaction within its active
cavity. This was done by selecting the crystal structure Medicago sativa CHS complexed
with malonyl CoA as the template (PDB ID 1CML, Resolution 1.69Ả). It was retrieved
from BLASTP search against PDB database using ATII-ChSyn as query. This template
showed a sequence similarity of 43%, sequence identity of 24% and a coverage of 98%
of ATII-ChSyn protein length. Although there were other proteins showing higher
sequence similarity and identity, none were co-crystalized with malonyl CoA, so they
were discarded. The three dimensional model of ATII-ChSyn was built using
MODELLER 9.12 by structural alignment where five models were generated. The best
model

was

selected

based

upon

satisfying

molecular

probability

density

function (molpdf). Simply, it calculates the probability spatial restraints of the built
model in comparison to the template’s. Also satisfying Discrete Optimized Protein
Energy (DOPE) was considered. DOPE is the pairwise atomistic statistical potential that
measures the energy of the predicted models according to the number of iterations in each
generated model. Higher iteration numbers in one model ensures its reliability. Finally, a
GA341 score (1.0) which indicates the reliability of the model was calculated. Usually, a
model is considered reliable when its score is above a pre-specified cutoff (0.7). This
indicates that at least 30% of C-alpha atoms of the model superimpose correctly and
about 95% probability to perform a correct fold (Melo, Sánchez, & Sali, 2002).
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Superimposition was visualized by Discovery Studio® visualizer 3.5, where
ATII-ChSyn was well fitted with the template and malonyl CoA substrate, (Figure 12).
The dimer interface, malonyl CoA binding site were detected. The prediction of the
candidate active site interacting with malonyl CoA revealed the catalytic triad Cys 142,
His 275, Asn 308 and the Phe 192 involvement. The residues were perfectly
superimposed with the corresponding catalytic triad in Medicago sativa CHS, (Figure
13). This structural superimposition and substrate interaction strongly support ATIIChSyn as a PKS type III enzyme.
Attempts were made to detect the quaternary structure of ATII-ChSyn as by
SWISS-MODEL workspace web tool. Classically, PKS type III have been reported to
exist as homodimer (Katsuyama & Ohnishi, 2012). In an automated mode without any
assigned template, the predicted ATII-ChSyn model was generated based on PKS 11 of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (PDB ID 4JAP Resolution 1.83Ả). This template showed
the highest similarity among all PKS III crystal structures identified to date. Its sequence
identity with ATII-ChSyn was up to 33% while the similarity was 52%. However, no
quaternary structure was predicted. This could be attributed to the relatively low
sequence identity between ATII-ChSyn and the template. Usually for quaternary
structure prediction, sequence identity should be at least 50% which was not achievable
in this case (Arnold, Bordoli, Kopp, & Schwede, 2006).
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A.

B.

Figure (12) Structural superimposition of ATII-ChSyn with Medicago sativa CHS
A. The overall superimposition of predicted ATIIChSyn model with the template
Medicago sativa CHS co-crystalized with malonyl CoA. B. A closer image showing the
antiparallel β-sheets in the dimer interface. The red circle labels the binding site for
malonyl CoA.
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Figure (13) Predicted binding sites of ATII-ChSyn with malonyl CoA substrate
Superimposition of ATII-ChSyn with Medicago sativa CHS template shows the
interaction of the catalytic triad of both proteins with the malonyl CoA (shown in as blue
ball and stick model). The green dots represent hydrogen bonds interacting with malonyl
CoA. The residues of interests are displayed as sticks while other residues within the
active cavity are displayed as lines.
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5. Environmental representation of bacterial PKS type III in ATII over DD:
A number of reads from each brine pool layers were retrieved by HMM search.
The fidelity of the domains were confirmed by HMM scan against pfam database in a
reciprocal HMM approach. Total reads obtained were 25, 58 and 134 in INP, UCL and
LCL of ATII, respectively. In contrast, the dearth of returned reads was observed in DD
with only three reads in INP of DD. The number of computationally identified reads was
increasing towards the deepest layers, where LCL comprised the highest number of reads.
These results reveal the impact of the elevated temperature and aromatic content
of ATII layers on microbial metabolic pathways. Utilization of metabolites as substrates
from aromatic degradation could possibly be the logic behind the abundance of PKS type
III in ATII over DD.
A taxonomic classification at the class level was done to evaluate bacterial PKS
type III distribution among brine layers (reads from DD were excluded due to scarcity),
(Figure 14). BLASTP against the non-redundant NCBI database was done where the
parameters were set to retrieve the best hit only for each read. The three layers were
dominated with Alphaproteobacteria PKS type III, 65%, 36% and 78% in INP, UCL and
LCL, respectively with minor representation of Gammaproteobacteria PKS type III,
being less than 10% in all layers. Classes Bacilli and Actinobacteria PKS type IIIs
showed the highest abundance within UCL, at percentages of 24% and 29%, respectively.
Minor representation was belonging to unclassified species, Verrucomicrobiace,
Chlamdyia and Clostridia PKS type IIIs. Within Alphaproteobacteria class, the largest
reads number belonged to Rhizobiaceae family, with the highest percentage in LCL.
Interestingly, members of the Rhizobiaceae family showed the ability to grow and
utilize hydroaromatic and aromatic compounds as a sole carbon sole in several studies
(Frassinetti et al., 1998; Gajendiran & Mahadevan, 1990; Parke, Rynne, & Glenn, 1991;
Poonthrigpun et al., 2006; Yessica et al., 2013). However, the overall low number of
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reads obtained in the three layers of ATII could not provide a significant estimate of PKS
type III representation in the environment.

Figure (14) Environmental assessment of bacterial PKS type III in ATII layers
Retrieved reads were classified at class level in each layer of ATII brine pool.
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6. Isolation and identification of the putative PKS type III enzyme

from ATII brine pool:
6.1 Screening ATII deep brine pool environmental DNA:
To confirm the previous computational findings related to the presence of putative
“ATII-ChSyn” ORF in ATII, screening the LCL environmental DNA was done using
specific primers. The latter were designed on one read covering the middle region of
ORF (including the catalytic cysteine), a positive 256 amplicon was obtained, (Figure
15). Second, three sets of primers were used to obtain the complete ORF including one
forward primer at the ORF ATG start, F_Orf and three different reverse primers: R_Orf,
R_before_stop and R_downstream1, see Figure (5) and Table (2). Positive amplicons of
1038bp and 1128bp were obtained using the primers pairs [F-Orf + R_before_stop] and
[F_Orf + R_downstream1], respectively (Figure 16). No amplicon could be identified
with the primer pair [F_Orf + R_Orf]. The positive amplicons were cloned into the pGEM-T®. The proper orientation of the inserts in several clones was confirmed by
colony PCR; see supplementary data, Figure (S1).
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Figure (15) PCR screening of LCL environmental DNA for single read of
ATIIChSyn lane 1: GeneRuler™ 100bp Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific), lane 2:
negative control and lane 3: 256 bp positive amplicon using F_read and R_read primers.

Figure (16) ATII-ChSyn whole gene amplification from the LCL environmental
DNA lane 1: GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific), lane 2: 1038bp
positive amplicon obtained using [F-Orf+R_before_stop], lane 3: negative control, lane 4:
1128 bp positive amplicon, [F_Orf+R_downstream1] and lane 5: negative control.

6.2 Sequencing of cloned “ATII-ChSyn” inserts:
Four samples of purified p-GEM-T® clones were sequenced by the dideoxy
chain termination method. They were chosen from the 1128 bp amplicon to retrieve the
whole ORF. The purified plasmids were checked for proper DNA concentration prior
sequencing, see supplementary data Figure (S2). Sample p-GEM-T®/clone2 showed the
best sequencing results. Its sequencing was done using these five primers: F_Orf (Ta
58°C), F_read (Ta 58°C), R_downstream1 (Ta 58°C), and p-GEM-T® plasmid’s primers:
Sp6 promoter reverse primer (Ta 59°C) and T7 promoter forward primer (Ta 51°C). These
primers were used to ensure confident coverage of the ORF. The sequencing reads were
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assembled by CAP3 giving 1834 bp contig. Alignment results with the computational
“ATII-ChSyn” showed 100% identity starting from nt 379 to nt 1431.

7. Expression of ATII-ChSyn in two expression systems: pET-

SUMO and pET - 28b+:
Generally, PKS type III are cytosolic enzymes which don’t require specific
treatment to be functionally active (Pitel, 2009). The cytosolic localization of ATIIChSyn was predicted according to PSORT prediction results. Also, Escherichia coli
strain is considered one of the most common systems used for expression of PKSs.
Besides its easy culture conditions and rapid growth rate, most importantly it is void from
intrinsic polyketide pathways that would create a ‘noisy’ background upon recombinant
expression (Gao, Wang, & Tang, 2010). Accordingly, two expression systems were
utilized in this study.
As described previously, Champion™ pET SUMO expression plasmid was
used

to

express

ATII-ChSyn

as

N-terminal-6-Histidine-tagged-SUMO

fusion

recombinant protein. The recombinant pET SUMO/ATII-ChSyn had a predicted
theoretical molecular mass of 51 kDa with 473 amino acid residues while native ATIIChSyn was predicted to be 37.23 kDa. This apparent increase of molecular mass is due to
the presence of 11kDa SUMO fused protein and 2kDa 6-Histidine tag. Theoretically, the
SUMO protein aids in increasing the expression and solubility of the recombinant protein
(Malakhov et al., 2004). The ORF was amplified from p-GEM®-T/clone2 to create Aoverhangs then ligated to pET SUMO plasmid and the recombinant plasmids were
transformed into E.coli BL21 (DE3), see supplementary data Figure (S3) and (S4) for
ORF amplification from p-GEM®-T/clone2 and colony PCR of pET SUMO inserts,
respectively. As described in Table (2), induction conditions ranged from IPTG
concentrations of 1mM to 0.1mM and temperatures ranging between 25°C to 37°C for
different time intervals. Induction for 1hour at 37°C with different IPTG concentrations
(0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1mM IPTG) showed good induction pattern, (Figure 17). However,
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using the least IPTG concentration 0.1mM showed high yield of protein trapped in
inclusion bodies after cell lysis, (Figure 18).

Figure (17) Analysis for “pET SUMO /ATII-ChSyn” expression after IPTG
induction on 12% SDS-PAGE at 37°C for 1 hour lane 1: ProSieve® Colour Protein
Marker (Lonza), lane 2: 0.1mM IPTG induction, lane 3: 0.2 mM IPTG induction, lane 4 :
0.5 mM IPTG induction, lane 5: 1mM Induction andlane 6: Uninduced

Figure (18) Localization of the expressed pET SUMO /ATII-ChSyn after cell lysis,
0.1mM IPTG for 1 hour at 37°C on 12 % SDS-PAGE lane 1: ProSieve® Colour
Protein Marker (Lonza), lane 2: Supernatant and lane 3: cell debris (pellet).
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Another expression system was used to avoid the large sized SUMO fusion
protein and N-terminal histidine tagged. Since the conserved catalytic domain is located
close to the N-terminal region, the conservation of a free N-terminal could be a better
approach for recombinant expression of ATII-ChSyn.
The pET -28b+ expression system with a codon-optimized ATII-ChSyn
sequence was utilized. This synthesized version comprises a codon usage tailored for
E.coli. This optimization step was done to avoid improper translation due to lack of
suitable tRNAs for the heterologous protein, see supplementary data (section B). ATIIChSyn insert was designed between NcoI and HindIII to be C-terminal-6-Histidinetagged protein. The recombinant pET -28b+ / ATII-ChSyn had a predicted theoretical
weight of 38.75 kDa with 363 amino acid residues due to the histidine tag. The plasmid
was first transformed into E.coli Top10 for maintenance, then extracted and transformed
into E.coli BL21 (DE3), see supplementary data Figure (S5) and (S6) for plasmid
purification from E.coli Top 10 and colony PCR in E.coli BL21 (DE3), respectively. All
induction attempts for expression are listed in Table (2). Induction for 1 to 5 hours at
37°C with 0.1mM IPTG indicates a good expression pattern. However, cell lysis after 1
hour induction revealed the presence of most ATII-ChSyn in inclusion bodies even in
uninduced sample but with low pattern compared to the induced, (Figure 19).
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Figure (19) Analysis for “pET -28b+ /ATII-ChSyn” expression after 0.1 mM IPTG
induction on 12% SDS-PAGE at 37°C for 1 to 5 hours and the localization of the
expressed pET -28b+ /ATIIChSyn after cell lysis, 0.1mM IPTG for 1 hour at 37°C
Left panel: lane 1: ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker (Lonza), lane 2: uninduced, lane 3:
0.1 mM IPTG induction after 1 hour, lane 4 :0.1 mM IPTG induction after 2 hours, lane
5: 0.1 mM IPTG induction after 3 hours, lane 6: 0.1 mM IPTG induction after 4 hours
and lane 7: 0.1 mM IPTG induction after 5 hours. Right panel: lane 1: ProSieve® Colour
Protein Marker (Lonza), ;lane 2: 0.1 mM IPTG induced supernantant compartment, lane
3: Induced cell debris compartment showing protein as inclusion bodies, lane 4
:uninduced supernatant compartment, lane 5: Uninduced cell debris compartment
showing protein as inclusion bodies.
Induction attempts were done with lower IPTG concentrations 0.05 and 0.025
mM IPTG but a similar induction pattern was observed at 37°C for 0.05 mM IPTG
induction (data not shown). Almost no detecable induction was obsereved compared to
uninduced for 0.05 mM IPTG at 15°C and 0.025mM IPTG at 37°C, 15°C (data not
shown), see Table (2). This indicates that 0.1mM IPTG is the most suitable concentration
for induction. No improved solubility was detected after using a range of solubizing and
mild detergent agents in cell lysis buffer as glycerol, tween 20, triton X-100, see
suplementary data Figure (S7). Treatment with mild denaturant urea (8M) showed no
improved results as well, see suplementary data Figure (S8). A final attempt was done by
using IPTG at a concentration of 0.1mM at 15°C and 37°C for 15 min, 30 min, 40 min
and 1 hour. Suprisingly, ATII-ChSyn protein appeared in inclusion bodies even after 15
min induction at 15°C, Figure (20). Accordingly, the ATII-ChSyn was inferred to be
moslty localized in inclusion bodies and to require denaturing conditions for purification.
The pET -28b+ / ATII-ChSyn was chosen for purification.
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Figure (20) Localization of the expressed pET -28b+ /ATII-ChSyn after cell lysis,
0.1mM IPTG for 1 hour at 37°C and 15°C on 12 % SDS-PAGE 37°C
lane 1: ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker (Lonza), lane 2,4,7 and 9: Supernatant
compartment after 15,30,40, 60 minutes induction respectively, lane 3,5,6 and 8: Cell
debris compartment after 15,30,40, 60 minutes induction respectively. 15°C: lane 1:
ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker (Lonza), lane 2,4,6 and 8: Supernatant compartment
after 15,30,40, 60 minutes induction respectively, lane 3,5,7 and 9: Cell debris
compartment after 15,30,40, 60 minutes induction respectively. In both temperatures,
protein was trapped in inclusion bodies.
The selection of pET expression systems was based upon several studies
reporting succesful soluble PKS type III protein utilizing pET vectors (Jeya et al., 2012;
Saxena, Yadav, Mohanty, & Gokhale, 2003; Zeng et al., 2012). However, the very high
levels of protein expressed in these systems seem to be inappropiate for obtaining soluble
ATII-ChSyn recombinant protein even in uninduced conditions,( Figure 19). This might
be attributed to the leakiness of the strong promoter PT7 even in the repressed state. Less
attenuated expression plasmids could improve the solubility of the recombinant protein
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with weaker promoter and lower plasmid copy number. Also, shifting to a more stringent
host could control the expression level.
8. Purification of recombinant “ATII-ChSyn” from the pET28b+-

ATII-ChSyn construct:
Purification of the recombinant “ATII-ChSyn” was done by Ni-NTA purification
system (Invitrogen) using the denaturation conditions. The later were chosen to enable
recovering of the C-His6-tagged ATII-ChSyn protein trapped in the cell debris. Treatment
was done with the strong denaturant guanidinium chloride. Purification under denaturing
conditions depends mainly on the gradual decrease of pH gradient to elute the C-His6tagged ATII-ChSyn. Successful purification was achieved by using 8M urea in all buffers
used with no imidazole added starting from pH 7.8 in binding buffer to final pH 4 in the
elution buffer. Imidazole was avoided in the buffers to avoid protein precipitation at pH
4. Through 10 elution fraction, 500µl each, purified ATII-ChSyn was obtained with clear
absence in the flowthroughs, (Figure 21). Elution fractions with high band intensity were
pooled to determine their concentration. Further investigation is required to examine the
catalytic features of ATII-ChSyn. Enzymatic assays and product characterization would
reveal the functional capability of ATII-ChSyn.
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Figure (21) Purification of recombinant “ATII-ChSyn” from pET28b+/ATII-ChSyn
under denaturative conditions
lane 1: ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker (Lonza), lane2: Column flowthrough showing
no band, lane (3) to (10) elution fractions of purified ATII-ChSyn showing protein
elution where lane (4), (5), (6) has the highest band intensity.
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Investigations for the biosynthesis of natural polyketides with important
biological and pharmaceutical benefits have been augmented over the last 50 years
(Staunton & Weissman, 2001). Accordingly, it became apparent that mining for the
fascinating machinery of PKSs in extreme environments could introduce novel drug
candidates with unique properties. In this study, a putative PKS type III (ATII-ChSyn)
was identified, amplified and sequenced from the LCL of ATII brine pool, Red Sea.
Multiple sequence alignment with previously characterized PKSs type III in plants and
bacteria showed the presence of the conserved catalytic triad and other important residues
crucial for activity. Preliminary homology modelling probed an overall conserved fold of
ATII-ChSyn structure. It also predicted a possible interaction of catalytic triad with
malonyl-CoA substrate within its active site cavity. These observations provide evidence
that ATII-ChSyn is probably a member of PKSs type III enzymes. However, more
structural prediction of other important residues lining the active cavity, cyclization
pocket and dimer interface would reveal the unprecedented biosynthetic machinery of
this putative enzyme.
Attempts for expressing the isolated ATII-ChSyn in heterologous host were
done. However, optimization is required to avoid insoluble recombinant protein trapped
in inclusion bodies. Nevertheless, an enzymatic assay for ATII-ChSyn is required to
characterize its catalytic machinery in terms of substrate specifity, functional capabilities
and product identification. This could be detected with the aid of instrumental analysis as
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). A wide range of acyl-CoA substrates
should be tested including aromatic substrates as benzoyl-CoA and phenyl-CoA where
analysis should give insights to the correspondent product of each substrate. Parallel
efforts should be exploited to evaluate the enzyme pH, salinity and thermostable
characteristics in response to its extreme LCL habitat. Aside from characterization, size
exclusion chromatography and native PAGE will facilitate the elucidation of ATII-ChSyn
structure as a homodimer.
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Interestingly, environmental assessment disclosed the presence of diverse PKSs
type III in ATII layers. In contrary, the adjacent brine pool DD was deprived from PKSs
type III. The presence of high aromatic content in ATII could possibly be the justification
behind the enzyme’s existence. Microbial community within the brine could degrade
these aromatic compounds via CoA ligation. Thus, producing CoA tethered metabolites
that could be utilized as substrates for PKS type III. The analysis showed that the
majority of PKSs type III were located in LCL due to its highest temperature among the
other layers within ATII brine pool. As mentioned above, the high temperature and the
high pressure within LCL most probably induces the production of aromatic compounds
from the organic debris of sea floor. However, the environmental assessment across the
layers could not provide a proper significance due to low number of reads especially in
the INP layer.
On another aspect, a comprehensive phylogenetic analysis was conducted in
this study for PKSs type III. Sequences included bacterial, fungal, amoeba and plants
PKSs type III. The sequence of ATII-ChSyn investigated in this study was clustered with
other PKSs type III sequences affiliated to Alphaproteobacteria class. On the other hand,
some insights into the unresolved evolutionary origin of PKS type III were investigated
as well. According to this phylogentic analysis, PKSs type III were first gained in
prokaryotes from the ancestoral KASs type III class before being aquired to eukaryotes.
Preliminary findings showed possible involvement of the bacterium Parachlamydia
acanthamoebae in evoutionary events from prokaryotes to eukaryotes. A possible HGT
of PKSs type III from symbiotic bacteruim Parachlamydia acanthamoebae to
Acanthamoeba castellanii str. amoeba host could be the case. However, more
investigations is required to gain further insights into the evolutionary origin of PKSs
type III among prokaryotes and eukaryotes as most of bacterial PKSs type III are yet not
characterized particularly the sequence of the bacterium Parachlamydia acanthamoebae
that is associated with the eukaryotes sequences.
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Last but not least, this metagenomic study proposes the ATII brine pool as an
unvisited warehouse for natural polyketide molecules biosynthesized by PKSs type III
machinery. Undoubtedly, a lot of efforts are yet to be done for an exhaustive analysis.
Collectively, these efforts -if accomplished- could reveal exciting and unique polyketide
products.
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Section A:

Figure (S 1) Colony PCR for p-GEM-T® transformants
lane 1: GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific). lane 2-6: 1038bp positive
amplicon [F-Orf+R_before_stop] for five picked colonies. lane7: Negative control of the
amplicon 1038bp. lane9-13: 1128 bp positive amplicon, [F_Orf+R_downstream1] and lane
8: Negative Control of the amplicon 1128bp.
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Figure (S 2) Plasmid purification of correct p-GEM-T® transformants
lane 1 & 7: GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific). lane 2-6: extracted pGEM-T® with 1038pb insert (total 4038bp) [F-Orf+R_before_stop]. lane 8-12: extracted
p-GEM-T® with 1128pb insert (total 4128bp) [F_Orf+R_downstream1].
-

Expression of “ATII-ChSyn” in two expression systems pET SUMO / pET28b+:

-

Sample preparation: pET SUMO expression system:
Sample p-GEM-T®/clone2 was amplified [F_Orf+R_downstream1] to amplify the insert
(1128bp) creating A-overhangs & gel extracted, Figure (S3). This insert was ligated into
pET SUMO plasmid then transformed in E.coli BL21 (DE3). Colony PCR was done using
Forward SUMO and R_Downstream1, Figure (S4)
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Figure (S 3) Amplification of the ATII-ChSyn ORF for pET SUMO vector ligation
lane1: GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific). lane2: Negative
Control.lane3: 1128 bp positive amplicon [F_Orf+R_downstream1].

Figure (S 4) Colony PCR for pET SUMO/ATII-ChSyn transformants in E.coli BL21
(DE3)
lane1: GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific). lane 2-7: 1455 positive
amplicon using Forward SUMO and R_Downstream1 (lane 4 & 5 showed no bands).
lane8: Negative Control.
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-

Sample preparation of pET -28b+ expression system:

The synthesized gene version of ATII-ChSyn was purchased as pET -28b+/ATII-ChSyn
vector. It was transformed to E.coli Top 10 to maintain as glycerol stocks. Plasmids were
purified to be transformed to E.coli BL21 (DE3). Colony PCR was done with the pET 28b+ primers.

Figure (S 5) Plasmid extraction of pET -28b+/ATII-ChSyn
lane1: GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific) lane 2- 7: purified pET 28b+/ATIIChSyn of total size 6422 bp.
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Figure (S 6) Colony PCR for pET -28b+ /ATII-ChSyn
lane1: GeneRuler™ 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo Scientific). lane2 – 6: 1199bp positive
amplicon using T7 forward and T7 reverse primers.

Section B:
-

pET -28b+ with synthesized gene of ATII-ChSyn:

-

Optimized Sequence Length:1058, GC%:57.04 with two restrictions sites NcoI,
HindIII:

CCATG
GCACAGGCTACGAAACTGATTAGTATTGGCACGGCGGTCCCGTCTCACATGATTGAACAACGCGACGCAGCAGCG
GTGGCACATCGTGCATTTAGCGATCGCTTTAAAGATTTCGACCGTCTGGCGAAGGTTTTCGAAAGCTCTGGCATT
CGTCGCCGTTATGCCATCCGCCCGCTGGAATGGTACCTGGAACCGCTGGGTTGGCCGGAACGTAACGCAGCATAT
ATTGAGGGTGCGTGCTCTCTGTTTGTCAGTGCAGCTCAGCAAGCCCTGGAAAAAGCAGACCTGCGCGGCGAAGAT
GTGGACGTGGTTGTCACCGTTAGTTCCACGGGTATTGCCACCCCGAGTCTGGAAGCACGTGTGGCTCATCAGATG
GGTTTTCGCGAAGATATCGAACGTGTCCCGGTGTTCGGTCTGGGTTGTGCTGGCGGTGTGTCAGGCTTTTCGATT
GCAAGCCGTTTCGCAGCAGCACGTCCGGGTAAAATCGTTCTGCTGGTTGCCGTCGAACTGTGCACCCTGGCATTT
CGCCTGGATCAGCTGACGAAAGCGAACATTGTTGCAACCGCACTGTTCGGTGACGGTGCTGCAGCCTGTATCCTG
AAGGCGGGCGATGCCGGTATTGCAAATATCGAAATGTCTGGCCAGCACACGTGGCCGGATACCCTGGACATTATG
GGTTGGAGTGTCGACAAACAAGGCTTTGGTGTGATTTTCGATCGCGCTATCCCGCCGTTTGCGGAAGAACGTATC
GCACCGGCTATTTCCGGCATCCTGAACCGCGCGGATCTGGCGATGGCCGATATTGACCGTTTCGCCTGCCATCCG
GGCGGTACGAAGGTGATCGCAGCTCTGGAAACCGCACTGTCCCTGGGTCAGGGTTCACTGGATCACGAACGTGAC
GTTCTGTCGGATTACGGCAATATGAGCGCTCCGACGGCGCTGTTTGTCCTGGATCGCGTGGTTCAAGCGGGTCTG
CCGTCTCGTACCCTGCTGACGGCACTGGGTCCGGGTTTCTCTGTCTCCTGTGTTTCCCTGCAACGCGCTGCT
AAGCTT
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-

DNA Alignment (red characters are optimized regions):
Optimized 6 GCACAGGCTACGAAACTGATTAGTATTGGCACGGCGGTCCCGTCTCACATGATTGAACAA
Original 6 GCTCAAGCTACGAAGCTGATCTCGATCGGAACAGCTGTTCCATCGCATATGATCGAACAG
Optimized 66 CGCGACGCAGCAGCGGTGGCACATCGTGCATTTAGCGATCGCTTTAAAGATTTCGACCGT
Original 66 CGAGATGCAGCCGCCGTAGCGCATCGCGCATTTTCGGATCGGTTCAAGGATTTTGATCGT
Optimized 126 CTGGCGAAGGTTTTCGAAAGCTCTGGCATTCGTCGCCGTTATGCCATCCGCCCGCTGGAA
Original 126 TTGGCAAAGGTGTTCGAGAGCTCGGGCATTCGTAGGCGCTATGCGATCAGGCCTCTTGAG
Optimized 186 TGGTACCTGGAACCGCTGGGTTGGCCGGAACGTAACGCAGCATATATTGAGGGTGCGTGC
Original 186 TGGTATCTTGAACCGCTGGGCTGGCCGGAACGAAATGCCGCCTATATCGAAGGGGCATGC
Optimized 246 TCTCTGTTTGTCAGTGCAGCTCAGCAAGCCCTGGAAAAAGCAGACCTGCGCGGCGAAGAT
Original 246 AGTTTGTTCGTCAGTGCGGCTCAGCAGGCGCTGGAGAAAGCGGACCTTCGAGGTGAAGAT
Optimized 306 GTGGACGTGGTTGTCACCGTTAGTTCCACGGGTATTGCCACCCCGAGTCTGGAAGCACGT
Original 306 GTCGATGTCGTCGTCACGGTTTCCTCAACAGGTATAGCCACGCCTAGTCTCGAAGCGCGC
Optimized 366 GTGGCTCATCAGATGGGTTTTCGCGAAGATATCGAACGTGTCCCGGTGTTCGGTCTGGGT
Original 366 GTCGCTCATCAAATGGGGTTTCGTGAAGACATCGAAAGGGTGCCTGTCTTCGGCCTTGGC
Optimized 426 TGTGCTGGCGGTGTGTCAGGCTTTTCGATTGCAAGCCGTTTCGCAGCAGCACGTCCGGGT
Original 426 TGTGCCGGCGGTGTCTCAGGATTCTCCATTGCATCTCGATTTGCAGCAGCGCGGCCCGGA
Optimized 486 AAAATCGTTCTGCTGGTTGCCGTCGAACTGTGCACCCTGGCATTTCGCCTGGATCAGCTG
Original 486 AAAATTGTCCTGCTGGTTGCAGTTGAACTGTGCACGCTCGCGTTCCGACTGGATCAATTG
Optimized 546 ACGAAAGCGAACATTGTTGCAACCGCACTGTTCGGTGACGGTGCTGCAGCCTGTATCCTG
Original 546 ACAAAGGCCAACATCGTCGCAACTGCGCTGTTCGGGGATGGGGCGGCCGCCTGCATTCTC
Optimized 606 AAGGCGGGCGATGCCGGTATTGCAAATATCGAAATGTCTGGCCAGCACACGTGGCCGGAT
Original 606 AAGGCGGGTGATGCAGGTATCGCAAACATCGAAATGTCCGGCCAGCATACTTGGCCTGAT
Optimized 666 ACCCTGGACATTATGGGTTGGAGTGTCGACAAACAAGGCTTTGGTGTGATTTTCGATCGC
Original 666 ACGCTCGACATCATGGGTTGGAGCGTTGATAAGCAGGGGTTCGGCGTTATTTTTGATCGA
Optimized 726 GCTATCCCGCCGTTTGCGGAAGAACGTATCGCACCGGCTATTTCCGGCATCCTGAACCGC
Original 726 GCAATACCGCCATTTGCTGAGGAACGCATTGCACCGGCTATATCGGGTATTTTAAACCGT
Optimized 786 GCGGATCTGGCGATGGCCGATATTGACCGTTTCGCCTGCCATCCGGGCGGTACGAAGGTG
Original 786 GCTGATCTTGCCATGGCAGATATCGACAGGTTTGCCTGTCATCCAGGTGGTACCAAGGTG
Optimized 846 ATCGCAGCTCTGGAAACCGCACTGTCCCTGGGTCAGGGTTCACTGGATCACGAACGTGAC
Original 846 ATTGCTGCTCTGGAGACAGCACTGTCGCTTGGTCAAGGCAGTTTGGACCATGAGCGTGAC
Optimized 906 GTTCTGTCGGATTACGGCAATATGAGCGCTCCGACGGCGCTGTTTGTCCTGGATCGCGTG
Original 906 GTGTTGTCCGATTATGGAAACATGTCGGCTCCAACCGCACTTTTTGTATTGGACCGTGTC
Optimized 966 GTTCAAGCGGGTCTGCCGTCTCGTACCCTGCTGACGGCACTGGGTCCGGGTTTCTCTGTC
Original 966 GTCCAAGCCGGCTTACCGTCACGTACCCTCCTTACTGCACTGGGACCGGGTTTTAGCGTG
Optimized 1026 TCCTGTGTTTCCCTGCAACGCGCTGCT
Original 1026 AGCTGTGTATCTCTCCAGAGAGCAGCA
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Using solubilizing and detergent agents to purify inclusion bodies in pET 28b+/ATIIChSyn:

Figure (S 7) Localization of the expressed pET SUMO /ATIIChSyn after using
detergents, 0.1mM IPTG for 1 hour at 37°C on 12 % SDS-PAGE
lane 1: ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker (Lonza), lane 2: Supernatant compartment
without tween treatment, lane 3: Cell debris compartment without tween treatment, lane 4:
Supernatant compartment with tween treatment, lane 5: Cell debris compartment with
tween treatment. 10% Glycerol: lane 1: ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker (Lonza), lane 2:
Cell debris compartment with 10% Glycerol treatment, lane 3: Supernatant compartment
with 10% Glycerol treatment. 2% Triton X-100: Lane 1: ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker
(Lonza), lane 2: Supernatant compartment without triton x-100 treatment, lane 3: Cell
debris compartment without triton x-100 treatment, lane 4: Supernatant compartment with
triton x-100 treatment, lane 5: Cell debris compartment with triton x-100 treatment.
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-

Using mild detergent to purify inclusion bodies in pET -28b+ / ATII-ChSyn:

Figure (S 8) Localization of the expressed pET -28b+ /ATII-ChSyn after 8M Urea
treatment for 1 hour and overnight with agitation at room temperature on 12 % SDSPAGE
lane 1:ProSieve® Colour Protein Marker (Lonza), lane 2: Supernatant compartment after
8M Urea treatment for 1 hour, lane 3: Cell debris compartment after 8M Urea treatment for
1 hour. lane 4: Supernatant compartment after 8M Urea overnight treatment, lane 5: Cell
debris compartment after 8M Urea overnight treatment.
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